
ΤῊ E JERUSALE fisher said ahead 
ἷς in third match 

REYKJAVIK. — World Champion Boris 5. and U.S. chal- 
Bobby Fischer last night adjourned third game of the 
chess’ championship ‘after 40 moves with Fischer holding 2 

game was played behind closed doors 

GAME'S MOVES 
The moves in the third game: 

SPASSEY (white) FISCHER (black) 
. Ba Kt-Kbs 

P-Qh4 
Ki-Ebs 

Ξε 
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30 moves while Spassky had only 
27 minutes left for his last ten 
moves before a possible adjourn- 

champion 
arrived shortly before the scheduled 
starting time of 8 p.m. Israel] time 
and waited. 

Fischer had threatened to quit 
the match and go home if ciosed- 

Aharon Sela ‘as the new In-}} 
spector-General of Police comes ἢ" The Cabinet yesterday dismissed Dr.Avner Seiaky of the N.RP. 

‘at a time when. the polies are|{ from his post ag Deputy Minister. of Education for having voted cout television cameras were not being subjected to mounting eri ΠΑ ΚΡ jJast week in favour of the Agudat Yisrael Ba removed from elas auaite- 
tielsm over the rise in crime, ἢ played, 
and particularly over the, in-f Icelandic AirHnes reported ear- 

ἴ Her that Fiecher had booked a seat 
on @ flight to New York leaving 
at 5.15 pan terest tine, but the 
temperamental master waa 
mot on the plane when it departed. 

Spaesaky, two games up in the 

' Later, but before the Cabinet 
‘session was over, a letter of resig- 
nation from Dr, Sclaky reached his several reasons.” The referee said 

. : that according to “rule 21” the or- 
ganizers guarantee players against 
disturbance. If one complains, he 
wan demand the game he moved, 

the “force an Jeter that he may quit his Na- Σ if men to serve in this” @4-game world championship match, if necessary to a closed foom, like 
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by Dollcs "Ministars τ Sas-l| ont acs 2st week, “but abstained ed on closewircuit television by Above the empty stage burned 
son and——in- the past threell one-man lection ane set up a | Iumdreds of chess buffs from the 30, installed ‘Auorescent 
years — Shlomo Hillel, Both Min- gg ebarkey 4 public auditorium, former scene of tubes of mixed colours. Their Hght 

-Gaters have campaigned vigorous-ll ας, “2 fd not jhe match of the century, Spassky, Waa being filtered through 105 spe- 
ly, for higher pay and improved DacRproue ie ae Aposle ee hands in pockst, head bent, paced. slally made frosted glace panels, 

——s a ees -\| Members bal: which was defeated Tsrael time. Be raised or lowered by a system of 

mate the faract poemen's iaat|| emending ‘the Lew ef: Retura t Minutes later, Flacher came in, Κρ αι. A ου Φωρμονι ἄς. 
more difficult. Since 1967 there} stipulate: Halechic (Orthodox) con- vent Sava mead, IOS and and it cost $5,500" The light 
heave been new security prob-{] version as the sole. stat con Μ shone on no one. Backstage Fischer ἣ ΘΣΟΒ- ; Like at a sent movie, the several ge 

growing out of the’ δᾶ }} version process.. After’ the NRP. hundred spectators in the sports Was Ρὶ under lighting condi- 

ministered territories’ Hon] got Cabinet authority to atetain palace watched Fischer geaticulate tons for which earlier he would 
of over one million. _ "+ |} 8nd decided to force all ‘the 12- to the referee, apparently complain. have threatened to wreck the match. 

Lenient judges often ‘frns.|} 7am, Motion too the lime, Dr ing bout something. ‘There was no (AP, UPI, Reuter) 

The referee disappeared from the 
screen, Fischer Adgeted. He pivoted 
on his swivel chair, covered his 

US. officials 
lenient Jaws aided |} vote solely as αὶ constitutional issue. 5 

: and ||. Tro" decision noted thet the: Cabinet tase with his hands then one by one §6= won't talk on even erug users, _ he had applied the principle of col- ἢ before him, starting with his ings ‘ ae 
ας the problem was|} lective Cabinet responsiblity to the i rook ‘The audience laughed cutie. “RAMparts’ story 

᾿ mal * tensions || days: before the bill was debated. After & seven-minute delay, an 
athe ‘general Sine of violence |! CAccordingly, Dr. Sclaky had’ the apparently mollified Fischer deigned SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — Govern- 
in our society. With less tension|| right to abstsin but no more). The torney-Geteral ‘Meir Shamgar jast ' make his first move. ment officials declined to comment 

thi ; pressures|| Cabinet decision’ added that Dr. After a few minutes, Schmid yesterday on a “Ramparts” maga- 

on. pe arged that otter tend to Sciaky’s tenure of office: had been came onto the empty stage and zine article describing a U.S. intelli- 

πυράν τὴν τ aa thelt first terminated-m accordance with the , seid he felt obliged to “explain gence network so masterful it pur. 
belges = pa _ i 2 ἢ les a strange sttuation.” rtedly cracke 

point is attack. Rees we read Government, paragraph “There is a match tor the world viet sailtary eodes and pinpotated all 
At same time there. was ν : ‘cast championship but there no ch assian jets, spacecraft and missile- 

me.) growth in’ the size ce poral uted δ ‘but the players here,” Schmid said. “Bobby armed submarines. 
.3f the force. On the comtrarys il wom. “Ministers and others re- Fischer protested against certain The article, entitled “U.S. Espio- 
2 economy: meant Ὁ -partedly did not take part in the conditions, He feels disturbed for nage: A Memoir,” was based on 
secs See recruits. Thell Tote Que of, them was said to be wnat Was ἀδϑοτισεα es an pp maki 
τα) uew often δ a form ‘ational Secur'i 

ΕΣ to keep ‘pace. with the) Deputy Premier Allon, who en- ary p Guns flowin Agency analyst. -caumber of those who. resigned.|| J07o4 nye hl ne Seu GG, saey Reset Dow ‘The Defence Department in Wash- 
. Despite these dicaps, the] ister. during. his two years at the Ministers, must to. Thai ington, the N.S.A. at Br eats 
police, under Mr. Koppel made Mindatry “ς, ὰ ἌΣ belong to the Knesset), Mr, Sham- Ὁ ee eute Cane Benineal 
‘yon |. in. many} - -Betore the ‘vote,..Mr. Alon | gar . concluded ence Deputy . : * 
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action the transfer of - Potice!| Manam Absorption Minister Na, this pont, and proceeded to other 2nd the execution of three σίπβ- Swiss munitions blast 
“Fea to: “the Capital] than Pele, -. - : items, a measage was brought im- leaders — in the current drive beli ἃ sabo δ 

ἄς. ppel hag earned the gree Analyzing the constitutiotal prob- side to Mr. Allon, who announced against , military off- eved sabotag 
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ble ater τὰς A country's mare i aden areran etl finding their way to Communist near this town in northwestern 
jefence effort’ “. - a van 8 . Oh ty wll Oa Bwiteeriand yesterday and Srst re 

‘ ca ᾿ ᾿ 2 ἡ , 3 extensive check ports cated it was sabotage by —eereres! Kuneitra not being wens Pee tee ΤῸ σϑορεν Ὁ 
ran, ΩΝ 5 woe ; ; fortheast ‘beginning paratists are demanding In- 
velp boost: the force's morale. ἢ ᾿ : to slow down the infiltration of se eo 

aia teS!| ~ demolished —Meir “Zen racn Dee 
εἰ eee 4 == ΘΠ no sure way of com- dominantly German-speaking canton 
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. Ἢ ΗΝ ᾽ Spe ᾿ ‘ 5 ‘ 5 say about the Josion was that 

3. elite πὶ ant Jernsalem Post Reporter 0 At yesterday's weekly Cabinet 2Ot enough security men, this trade it had occurred ‘st δ munitions ἄρ. 
a are ae and the|| ,rremer Golda Melr said-in the session, 2 Minister anked when the cartinue to flow,” they pot just outside the village of Glo- 

ἃ the _ para’ Ὧν" Cabinet yesterday that the press case of the’ expelled Biram and ΒΞ ΠἰμΡ parties seized a totel of yelter near the French border, and 
Ξ corps. ; ᾿ alleging that the authori- Irkit villagers would be put on the 18 carbines, ranging from the old- thet there had been no injuries, 

ted by another able vete- ἢ ties had -decided to démolizh the Premier Meir indicated ἜΣ ML to the modern M-17, an emission, 
an, Shaul Rosolio, who now be-}] remains of Kuneltra township on that the matter would come up in *##0rturent of grenade launchers and Italian far left 
yes Deputy ‘the Golan Heights and plough the a few weeks at most. hand-grenades and more than 40,000 tan | r le 

τ. Sela will undoubtedly seek to || land over, were both inaccurateand the wWew Communist Knesset U208 of ammunition in the coun- dissolves 

sure not only more material} irresponsible. 2% tastion is presenting 8 motion of ofthe woutgine Woe coctede ROME (UPI). — Italy's tarteft 
Ben cel Sem totalsoa a Replying to a question by Ma- no-confidence in the Govermmenton ‘The authorities. have ordered a Socialist Party for Proletarian Unity 

: public pam's ΑἹ Minister Naten this issue in the House this after- campaign to stop this smuggling, A came to a virtual end y 
noon. Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
will reply in the Government's 
name. 

with a decision by a majority of 
delegates to its national conference 
to join the Communist Party. 

committee. set up recently, has 
recommended that in future all ar- 
Tested gun-runners be shot. 

e t y ; e ; e e 

«sanding and experienced’ Min- |} Kuneitra in recent weeks, she said. - 1€r Yr t ce at 
iar aa: he ks onvone Of | airs. Meir aiid that many aben- . - -1é most complex ; 

g public positions “in today’s || poydings had remained on the ' by b led H τα μὰ 2 FP embatt anol troops 
ssl] Wer. Rats ware swarming im some ssrcon (Reuter).— South Vietna- A reconnaissance squad whichen- Nearly 50 B-52 bombers hit 

a fe en ee a Cet ee een erainod, mese troops were yesterday meeting tered the ioth-century citadel on the dentine valde of the DMZ 
Ghana pan : , ae or Tn the past few" *. Serce Communist resistance as they through a breach in ite gaunt walls with 1,250 tons of ives, 

Ξ Says a coe hed been demolished years, inched forward through the out- on Saturday was driven out by ac- A communique said that 21 trucks, 
i nas : snot eran of localities. . skirts of Quang Tri city, now being -curately directed artillery fire and 19 surface craft and barges and 

defended by one of the North Viet- North Vietnamese infantry attacks 
pam's most battle-hardened divi- from weli-defended trenches. The 
gions. - cttadel wall was holed by an elec- 

The main airborne unit which pe- tronically-guided bomb from a U.S. 
_Detrated the south-eastern perime- dive-bomber. 
ter of the provincial capital several More than a score of U.S. B-52 
‘days ago was still 200 metres from bombers roared across the Demili- 

: ΤΌΣ the symbotically-bnportant Quang tarized Zone yesterday to attack 
‘Tri citadel. 

four bridges were among the key 
targets destroyed or damaged 
the raids over North Vietnam. 
The U.S. 7th Fleet reported that 

the guided missile destroyer Robinson 
destroyed two Communist supply 

barges on Thursday and Friday 
nights after they had unloaded war 

in plot foiled: 3 Ἐξ mre. 
"SORA. (UPI). — Ghana's: military--and tts 

* exile in London, =a ee . North Vietmamese bases and rein- materials from freighters near 
The ruling National Redemption . e . ‘Military sources in Hue, com- forcements reportedly moving south- Honla island, -unell, set up when the axmed ar criminals mand centre for the Queng Tri ward. ΤΠ. sources said the targets "905 led by Col. Sgnatins “Kut a 
‘ian gomment το Saas -- Sentenced in 

Ἐ  ‘arremed and would be tet ὋΣ εἶ nea, Ge a y 

battle, gaid that after heavy fight- included elements of two North Viet- 
ing yesterday the paratroopers had namese divisions marching toward 
advanced only 50 metres. The Quang Tri. 
North Vietnamese were keeping the . The planes unleashed 600 tons of 
eirborne soldiers under coustant explosives on the North Vietnamese 
fire as they cautiously moved from ranging from 11 
house to house and among the rub- to 48 kms. south- 
ble of buildings already destroyed 
by U.S. airstrikes. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
MNefence lawyer Max Kritemen may 

try to seek oa retrial of Kozo Okamoto 
ec on the ds that Alof Hehavam 

. 8 arrested and ‘would be tried Ze'ovl, one of the witnesses, was soe hout delay... 5 conferring with the three judges before 
3 one of the sessions lest week, it was 

beard Tate last night. (Earlier story, 
Page 
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Gaddafi swears 
in new Jalloud 
17-man Gov't 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter and Agencies 
The new Libyan Cabinet took the oath of office last night in the 

Presence of Colonel Muammar 
Hevolationary Coramand Council, 
from Tripoli. 

Colonel Gaddafi's appearance at 
the oath-taking ceremony appeared 
to dispel rumours originating in 
Morocco that he had been ousted 
from power. 

The Middle East News Agency, 
reporting from Tripoll, said Colonel 
Geddafl shook hands with the new 
Cabinet members after the cere- 
mony, which was broadcast over 
Ldbyan television. 

The new Cabinet, under Prime 
Minister Major Abdel-Salam Jal- 
loud, was announced earlier yester- 
day. Major Jalloud was appointed 
Prime Minister last Monday, suc- 

Colonel Gaddafi, and formed 
8. Cabinet consisting overwhelmingly 
of civilian technocrats. 

The Defence portfolio which 
Gaddafi had held, remained vacant. 
There was no mention of such a 
portfolio in the new government. 

The Presiients of Egypt, 
and Sudan were yesterday report- 
ed to have contacted Tripol by 
phone the previous night and were 
allegedly assured thet Gaddafi was 
stHi the head of state, However, 
there was no imlication from Cail- 
To, Damascus or Khartoum that 
the three presidents had spoken to 
Gaddafi himself. 
4 top Egyptian diplomat who 

visited Tripoli yesterday categorical- 
ly denied that there was even 8 
erlais in Libya. Ashraf Marwan, who 
is Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's 
Secretary for Information, said that 
these reports were not true, accord- 
ing to the Middle East News 
Agency. 
Baghdad radio yesterday came out 

with a surprise cable from Gaddafi 
congratulating Iraqi President Ah- 
med Haasan e]-Bakr on the anniver- 
eel fight aay. 14, 1958 revolution 

PP’ @ mo! in - 
Such a cable could reg le ae 
sent earlier on on the anniversary day, 

Gaddafi, chairman of Libya’s 
the Libyan news agency ΣΙ 

ABDEL-SALAM JALLOUD 

on which news of Gaddafi's reported 
overthrow broke. 

The official Libyan news agency 
also reported yesterday that Gad- 
dafi has sent good wishes to Presi- 
dent Pompidou on France's national 
day. 

Jalloud, who had been involved in 
2 lengthy power struggle with Gad- 
dah, now heads a 17-man Cabinet, 
seid to be aiming at a multi-million 
development plan to rehabilitate the 
country, whose revenues Gaddafi has 
been distributing to radical move- 
ments in various parts of the world, . 
The new cabinet inciudes eight 

old-timers and nine newcomers, most 
of whom were described as tech- 
necrats associated with Jalloud — 
who had himself previously held the 
portfolios of industry, economy and 
nance while acting as Libya's top 
diplomat and negotiator. 

Jalloud, 29, appears to be more 
moderate than Gaddafi, who is 80. 
Furthermore, the new Premier is 
evidently more stable than Gaddafi 
who has had a number of nervous 
breakdowns, submitting his resigna~ 
tion three times in the past three 
years. 

Waldheim 
to Moscow 

for 6 days 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Middle 
East, Europe and Indo-China are 
among major international topica 
likely to come up for discussion 
during the first visit to Moscow of 
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
heim starting today. 

According to Soviet sources, Mr. 
Waldheim, is due to have talks wiih 
Premier Alexei Kosygin and Foreign 
Minister Andret Gromyko during his 
six-day stay, 

kt is not known whether Com- 
munist Party chief Leonid Brezhnev 
will also confer with Mr. Waldheim. 
But if he does, it would be an 
emphatic gesture of Soviet support 
for the U.N. 

Mr, Waldheim’s discussions here 
on the Middle East will assume 
Special interest in the light of the 
impending resumption of Dr. Gunnar 
Jarring’s mission in'New York. 

The Secretary-General might take 
the opportunity of hig stay in Mos- 
cow to talk with Dr. Jarring, who 
is Swedish Ambassador here. 

Eban reports 

to Cabinet 

τι P.o.W.s 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
briefed the Cabinet yesterday on 
the ongoing negotiations between 
Israel and the <Arsb states, via 
third parties, to bring about an ex- 
change of prisoners of war. The 
Cabinet spokesman was not prepa- 
reG to reveal detaila of the For- 
eign Minister's survey. 

Mr. Ebar also reported on the 
UN. Seeretary-General’s decision to 
seud Dr. Jarring, his long quies- 
cent Middle East envoy, to New 
York to restart talks with the two 
sides in the conflict. 
Forelgn Ministry sources do not 

believe that this move heralds 
resumption of the peace mission as 
such. There are suggestions that 
Dr. Jarring may want to prepare 
& paper setting out the posi- 
tions of both sides, to be used as 
the basis for the Secretary-Gen- 
eral's report to the General As- 
sembly in the autumn. 

Electricity costs 

going up by δ 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The price of electricity wil go 
up by 0.8 agorot per kilowatt- 
hour, the Ministerial Ecomomic 
Committee in Jerusalem decided 
yesterday. This comes to an over- 
all average of five per cent, and 
will increase receipts of the Israel 
Electricity Corporation by TL2im. 

The rise reflects the increased 
cost of fel, and nothing else. As 
wages and other expenses have 
also risen the LHC. will remain 
in deficit, But seccording to Mr. 
Yosef Vardi, Director-General of 
the Dévelopment Ministry, that 
problem wil have to be discussed 
separately, in due course. 

‘He pointed out to newsmen last 
night that during the years 1963/ 
71, before the present price in- 
crease, electricity had gone up for 
the domestic consumer by 15.1 per 
cent, although prices in general 
had risen during the same perlod 
by 544 per cent. For farmers, 
outlay per unit of current went 
up by only mime per cent, and for 
industry by 3.2 per cent. 

The Ministerial committee dect- 
ded to keep the oven going at the 
Negev Phosphates plant in Oron 

y ~- although it loses [4m.-ILom. a . 
year in operational costs alone (not 
Counting depreciation and interest). 
Israel Chemicals, the roof organiza- 
tion for primary industries in the 

LEATHER A 
COATS 

THAN 
MEYLOR's ἢ 
(Manufacturers) 

30% 
TOURIST 

Negev, had urged that it be closed 
down. But this would throw more 
than 200 men out of work in Mitzpe 
Ramon, a township already burde- 
ned with economic problems. 

The respite may only be tem- 
porary, however, It is based on se- 
vera] hopes that must still be ex- 
plored, first among them 3 sur- 
prise techrical improvement during 
the last three months. The oven 15 
producing phosphate rock having 
a 25 per cent ore content, with 
less than 12 per cent chlorine, 
and this may improve sales, Alter- 
natively, possibilities will be explo- 
red of using the oven to process 
building lime or cement. But if ail 
thig does not succeed, Mr. Haim 
Gvati, Minister of Development, 
will have the option of shutting 
down the oven permanently. 

Justifying the Economics Ministry's 
decision, Mr. Vardi pointed out that 
elocing down the plant ἰβ itself 
an expensive proposition. It is as- 
sumed that, being a Government 
concern, Negey Chemiczis would be 
bound to give the dismissed workera 
costly severance pay. 
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6,000 Catholics flee 

Five more killed in 

Northern Ireland ἢ 

THE PROMISED LAND Lid. 

in Jerusalem 
is expanding! 

We have o new: 
1. Switchboard (fer ali depart- 

ments) 
5. Friendly switchboard operator 
3. Tel. No. (02) 226909 Η 
ἧ. id No. Ὁ oe Η 
3. Warehouse for  storase δὶ 
* Ip Mehor Wine, ΤΕΙ͂ 283i 
6. Branch in Tel Aviv twhich 

wit be st your service δα soon 
as we get a telepkone). 

Social and Personal 
President Zalman Shazer yesterday 

received Mr. Eli Nevo, Ambassador- 

designate τὸ Costa Rica. The Pre- 
Samuel 

from 
received Mr, sident asa 
the  publis’ Schulsinger, 

New York. 
Mrs. Shazar yesterday recelved 

150 women, veieran members of 

the Moashav Movemeni. 

Today at the bin Academy of 

Musi¢ Jerusclen:: planist Nadia Rei- 

senberg conducts vaaster class at 
10 sm.; "Meeting 2 Composer,” 
Ben Zion Orgad, at pn 
William Masselos — illustrated lec- 
ture of comtemporary music, 8.30 
pm. Communicated) 

. - 
A reception for alumzior New York 

University and their relatives in 
honcur of Dean HL Griffiths of the 
NYU School of Bducation will be 
heid on Saturday, July 22, at 8.30 
pm. at the Rubin Academy of Mu- 
sic, T Rehov Smoiensin, Jerusalem, 
The reception will aiso benour the 
joiz: programme music education of 

: Planist ἡ 

New York University and the Rubin og 
Academy of Music. ‘Communicated) |. 

= me 

Wizo Haifa invites yeu to a piano 
recital by Jeramy Erown on Mon- 
day, July at $30 pam. δὲ the 
Little Theatre, Bei: Rethschild, Sde- 
rot Jeremy Brown will 

by Bach. Beethoven, 
ce: 11,8. ‘Communicated; 

Two rabbis 

plead guilty 
to fraud 

NEW YORS, (INA) — Two or- 
thodex vabbis pleaded guilty in a 
U.S, federal court in Brooklyn last 
week τὸ mai fraud charges aris- 
ing. from their alleged action of 
enrolling students in a fictitious 
university, “The New York Times” 
has seported. 
The two defendants — Bernard 

Fuchs, 2%, and Gershon Tannen- 
Daum, 23, doth of the Borough 
Park section of Brooklyn — ad- 
raitted that they had mailed bdro- 
chures, pamphlets ane other cor- 
Tesposdence under the false name 
of Marlow Usiversity of Mount 
Holly, New York, 

U.S, Attormey Robert Morse said 
that prospective students were 
bitked out of more than $200,000, 
having paid $409 to 5500 each for 
matriculation certificates, and mas- 
ters and doctorate degrees they 
never received. “Marlow Universi- 
ty" never issued a diploma or con- 
Gucted any courses and its admi- 
nistrators never intended it to, ac- 
cording to Emanuel Moore, an As- 
otat best Attorney. 

‘our pectors of the B 2 
division cf the Postal:- sien 
Service investigated’ -thée- university 
for three sionths, leading to the 
arrest of four men last May. 

Israeli youth 
hoopsters win 

- β 
2nd straight 

ZADAR, Yugoslavia (Reuter). 
Israel scored its second consecutive 
victory in the European youth 
basketball! championship yesterday, 
defeating Poland 72:58. At half-time 
Israel led 34:21. 

On Saturday the Israelis defeated 
the favoured Spanish 82:58, Israel 
pow leads its group with four points. 

Miss israel third 
in Asian contest 

MANILA (UPI). — A blonde, blue- 
eyed Australian gtr) has become the 
first Caucasian to win the Miss 
Asia beauty contest. 
A panei of judges, including Holly- 

wood actress Nancy Kwan, selected 
22-year-old Janet Margaret Coutts 
on Saturday from among 14 girls 
for her 3415-24-35 (88-61-89) 
figure, poise and personality. ~ 

Runners-up were Yvette Marie 
Alfon of the Philippines and Dorit 
Bruchsaler of Israel. 

Earthquake rocks 
eastern Turkey 

ISTANBUL (AP.—An earthquake 
shook eastern Turkey yesterday, 
damaging houses in Van province 
and injuring at least ten people, 
local authorities reported. 
Up to 90 per cent of the houses 

in four smali towns and several 
villages were reported uninhabitable. 
The quake, of fifth magnitude on 
the Richter scale, came at dawn, 
the Anatolia agency reported. 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
NEWSPAPERS. — A deadlock be- 
tween newspaper publishers and 
prisoners over suspension of Mon- 
day morning editions left Italians 
with few newspapers yesterday for 
-the fourth successive weekend. 

cow. — A cow halted work at a 
jam factory in the northwestern 
Spanish city of Pontevedra, when ἢ 
plunged to its death through the 
roof after wandering away from its 
‘herd and clambering onto the build- 
ing. 

can: CALCUTTA (Reuter). 

Indian Maoist 

underground 

said crushed 
The 

West Bengal Government yesterday 
ἀμ Glaimed to have crushed the five- 

British troops take up firing positions as residents of Lenadoon 
Estates in Belfast load furniture onto track during evacuation of their 
homes. 

BELFAST (UPI. — Shootings and 
explosions claimed five more lives in 
Northera Ireland yesterday. Some 
6,000 Catholic families fied their 
Belfast homes because of the mount- 
ing violence, 

The latest deaths raised the 
fatality toll since the Irish Repub- 
lican Army's Provisional wing call- 
ed off its cease-fire last Sunday 
night to 36, They boosted the over- 
ἘΝ toll in three years of violence to 

A mine that exploded under a 
British armoured vehicle patrolling 
near Crossmagien on the Irish 
Republic border killed two soldiers 
and injured another. An 15-year-old 

Catholic youth, Tobias Molloy, died 
in a clash between a rock-throwing 
crowd and troops in the border town 
of Strabane. 

A sniper killed a Belfast police- 
man, Robert Laverty, 18, a Pro- 
testant. Francis McKeown, 43, shot 
in the head in gun battles on Satur- 
day between the LRA. and troops 
in the Belfast area, died of his 
wounds in a hospital. 

(AP radiophoto) 

Some 6,000 Catholic men, women 
aud children, led by a priest, Father 
Jack Fitzsimmons, made the exodus 
from the mixed Catholic-Pro- 
testant Lenadoon area, after the 
British army refused their demands 
that all troops be pulled out of the 
neighbourhood. 
The Catholics argued the troops 

drew R.A. fire, converting the area 
into a battleground. “We are no 
longer prepared to be used as hos- 
tages of war," Father Fitzsimmons 
told an open-air meeting at which 
the evacuation decision was taken. 
The Catholics packed sandwiches and 
blankets and moved out to churches, 
schools and other temporary refuges 
elsewhere in the city. 

The killing of two soldiers raised 
British Army losses in ‘Northern 
Treland since troops first arrived in 
August, 1969, to 99. 

Im other violence, a bomb-laden 
¢ar exploded and wrecked most main 

Street shops in the County London- 
derry village of Kilrea and a ba- 
cook rocket smashed against a 
joint army and police station in Bel- 
fast’s Catholic Andersonstown, 

Jewish activist to be 
e d e 

MOSCOW (UPI). — Gavriel Sha- 
Piro, ἃ Jewish activist _marzied | to 

“a Cincinnati; Ohio, .: piri, will be- 
.tried on July 26 on chazges of ayoid- 
ing army training, an American 
lawyer said here yesterday. 

Jacob Fuchsberg, a former pre- 
sident of the American Trial Law- 
yers Association, said the 27-year- 
old Shapiro's wife, the former Judy 
Silver, had applied for a Soviet 
visa to be present for the trial. 
“The embassy here said it would 
press for the visa," Mr. Fuchsberg 
said, explaining he was flying to 
the U.S. today to seek State De- 
partment assistance for Mrs. Sha- 
piro. 
The New York lawyer said he 

hoped to return to Moscow as “an 
observer" at the trial. Mr. Fuchs- 
berg and former U.S. <Attorney- 
General Ramsey Clark head a U.S. 
lawyers committee organized to as- 
sist the Shapiro case. 

QUICK ARREST 
The Shapiros were married on 

June $ in an Orthodox Jewish cere- 
mony in his parents' Moscow apart- 
ment. Because the religious cere- 
mony was not recognized in the 
officially atheistic Soviet Unior, 
they tried to arrange a Moscow 
civil ceremony. But ‘Mrs. Shapiro's 
tourist visa expired on June 12 
before the civil ceremony could be 
arranged. Shapiro was arrested 
minutes after seeing his wife off 
at the airport. 

He was charged with evading 
military duty, an offence subject 
to a maximum penalty of one year 
at “corrective tasks” or a 30 ruble 
{$36) fine. He was released on 
June 80 on the condition that he 
not leave the Moscow area. 

Shaplro, an army reserve lieute- 

Read good books, 
not porno — Pope 

CASTELGANDOLFO (Reuter). 
Pope Paul yesterday told holiday- 
makers to read edifying books in- 
stead of pornographic magazines 
or the iatest best-seller. 

The Pope, speaking to pilgrims 
gathered at his summer residence 
here for his Sundey biessing, said: 
“Do not content yourselves with 
thrillers and so-called best-sellers, 
which are often of very doubtful 
moral, human and literary value. 
“Even ‘worse are periodicals fiil- 

ed with society gossip and the sad 
pages of shameful magezines 
which mow oue might say invade 

and infect every corner,” the Pon- 
ἘΠ edded. 

Gur dear 

SIEGBERT ADLER 
has left us forever 

The funeral leaves tomorrow. Tuesday, July 18, at 11 am. 

from the Rambam Hospital for the Kfar Samir cemetery. 
Transportation by bus will be provided. 

Please refrain from condolence visits. 

ΝΒ the Pacific, 

entazon propaganda’ machine.”- 

Moscow 
tenant, had gone “underground” a 
month before the wedding. He said 
ne had tefouncéd ‘his Sobiet * citi- 
zenship ‘and recelyved ‘ Israeli‘ citizen- 
snip. He said he was afraid if he 
showed up for army duty, he would 
be given classited work that would 
‘lock his efforts to emigrate to 
israel. 

In London, INA. reported that Dr. 
Leonid Tarassuk, who works in the 
famed Hermitage Museum's De- 
partment of European and Ameri- 
can Arms and Armour in Lenin- 
grad, has been dismissed from his 
post. 

Dr. Tarassuk is the only Soviet 
scholar since the revolution to have 
achieved an international reputa- 
tion in this field. His book, "“An- 
tique European and American Fire- 
arms at the Hermitage Museum," 
was recently published in Lenin- 
grad. He nas also contributed artic- 
jes to the journal of the British 
Arms and Armour Society. Dr. Ta- 
rassuk is married with two child- 
ren and looks after his sick and 
aged mother. His mother had 
been granted δὰ exit permit for 
Israel, but she was unable, in her 
present condition, to travel without 
her son. He has also been offered 
8. post at a museum in Halfa 

Leader of Slovak 

Jews dismissed 
LONDON (INA). —- According to 
the International Council of Jews 
from Czechoslovakia, Dr. Benjamin 
Eichler, 62, was dismissed from his 
post as head of the Jewish com- 
munity in Slovakia, a post which he 
occupied since 1955. 

The dismissal followed a press 
campaign against him. He’ was at- 
tacked for having said in 1968: 
“Assimilation did not solve and 
eannot solve the Jewish problem.” 

Attacks against other Jewish 
Jeaders in Czechoslovakia have re- 
cently been stepped up. 

Pravda: ‘China advises 

year-old Naxalite movement of 
Maoist revolutionaries with the 
arrest in Calcutta yesterday of its 
founder, chairman and chief ideolo- 
gist, 63-year-old Charu Mazumdar. 

Mazumdar was seized in a quiet, 
: middle-class area where, it is be- 
Meved, he had been staying for 
several months, from 2 
chronic chest ailment. His personal 
physician was with him when he 
wes arrested, as well as three of 
his followers. . 

Mazumdar was the ideologist be- 
hind a peasant uprising in the 

of 1967 in the strategic 
Bengal 

near Sikkim, Bhutan, Nepal, and 

Chinese-held Tibet. 
The peasants, led by a small 

gi group of middle-class intellectuals, 
seized the land and crops of hig 
landlords. 

The Naxalbari incident was soon 
crushed but not the Nexalites, who 
took their name from this incident, 

'* which they regard as the birth of 

and killing by Naxalites In West 
Bengal in pursuit of their aim of 
Chinese Communist-type revolution. 
Landlords were a favourite target. 
Frequently their heads were chop- 
ped off and from 2 near- 
by tree or gatepost. Policemen, 
politicians, industrialists, teachers 
and high court judges were also 
eliminated. 

With the arrest of Mazumdar, all 
the leaders of the Naxalite move- 
Ment are in police custody, the 
police said. 

‘Baracudas’ burn 

Christian houses 
e eye e 

in Philippines 
MANILA. — Armed Moslems raided 
a town in Zamboanga del Sur prov~ 
ince, on southern Mindanao island, 
yesterday and the Philippines News 
Service (P.N.S.) said the town's pub- 
Ὡς market and several Christian 
residences were set on fire. 

P.N.S. said many persons, includ- 
ing children, were Injured when- the 
Moslem band, known as “Bara- 
cudas,” attacked the town of Kuma- 
larang. 

The raid was said to be in retali- 
ation for the burning last week of 
several Mosiem houses by the rival 
Christian group called “Tlagas.” 

Five “ ” were killed in a 
clash with government troops in the 
coastal town of Dinas in Zamboanga 
del Sur province, the Natiozal Police 
said yesterday. The Christian out- 
laws were setting fire to five Mos- 
lem houses in the town when 8 
Philippine Constebulatcry patrol’en- 
‘gaged em a: -battle. - Ἂν 

ἴὰ Ἢ ee (AP, UPI, 

Drug lab found 
in south France 

MARSEILLES (UPI). — Police yes- 
terday announced the discovery of 
8. clandestine heroin laboratory, the 
seizure of 15 kgs. of pure heroin 
and the arrest of four men. 

They said the arrests were made 
yesterday after police at the resort 
of Saint-Cyr-Sur-Mer came upon 
the suspects transferring laboratory 
material from a heavy truck to a 
van. Heroin was found in the labora- 

installed in a small cabinet 
hidden among pine trees about 200 
metres away. It was the third such 
installation found in the Marseilles 
area this year. Ὲ 
The four suspects were identified 

as Jacques Azouzou, 27, and 
brothers, Louis Long, 40, Armand 
Long, 36, and Marcel Long, 32. They 
were held for questioning. Based on 
past catches, the seized heroin, if 
bound for the U.S., would have a 
street value of some $400,000 
$500,000. 

DOG SENTENCED 
TO TEN DAYS 

CHATTANOOGA, Tennessee (AP). 
— A watchdog bit an outlaw and 
wound up in jail 
The dog was sentenced to serve 

e 10-day term at the Chattanooga 
Humane Society for biting Police 
Detective T. Outlaw at-a residence 
where the officer said he wes in- 

didn’t get the 
the house instead of me,” Outlaw 
said, 

US. to stay in arms. race’ 
MOSCOW, — China has advised the 

United States to stay in the arms 
race and to keep troops in the Pa- 
cific because it fears Soviet influence 
in the area, “Pravda” said yester- 
day. 
The Soviet Communist Party news- 

paper said China expressed “serious 
eoncera... over the possible further 
Soviet armament (sic) and Amer- 

June visit of U.S. Congressmen Hale 
& D. Boggs and Gerald Ford, respec- 

tively Democratic and Republican 
leaders of the House. 

“Ford said directly that the Chi- 
nese do not want the U.S. to leave 

and consider such a 
withdrawal premature," “Pravda” 
said, “Later, both leaders sald again 
that Peking is afraid of a vacuum 
that will be allegedly created in the 
event of US. withdrawal from 
Southeast Asia and other areas.” 
“Pravda” said the conclusions of 

the Congressmen gave a boost to 
the arguments of right-wing and 
milltaristic forces in the U.S. The 
article, signed by top commentator 
I Alexandrov, who writes with 
Kremlin sanction, said such’ state- 
ments are “a real godsend” for the 

ican disarmament (sic)" during the. 

“As you see, Chou En-lai himself 

advises America to continue the 
arms race and stay in Asta,” Alex- 
androv wrote. Ρ ν 

Western diplomatic sources said 
yesterday that Washington and 
Peking would probably’ “note with 
interest” that the “Pravda” article 
itself made no attempt to deny the 
charges. (UPI, AP} 

Japan Ὁ | 
talks with China © 

tionalist China on Japan's moves 
towards mainland Chine, Kyodo 
News Service reported yesterday. 

Kyodo, quoting Ministry sources, 
sald Ministry officials mtend to hold 
the Japan-China talks etther in Paris 

δ: precede 
summit talks between Prime Min- 
ister Kakuel Tanake and his Chinese 
counterpart Chou En-lat. 

THE JERUSALEM POST : - 

New Patriarch : elected | 

, the 

any” 

ISTANBUL (Reuter). — Metropoli-" 
tan Dimitrics of Imroz and Tenedos 
was yesterday elected leader of the 
Bastern Orthodox Church in succes- 

_ sion to Eucumenical Patriarch ‘Athe- 
nagoras who died just over 2 week 

The new Patriarch is the most 
junior of the metropolitans of the 
Eastern Orthodox Church. He is 58 
years oid and was Bishop of Hileja, 
in the province of Istanbul, before 
being created archbishop this year. 

His election took place in the 
patriarchal Church of Saint George 
after three days of meetings of the 
Holy Syzod, to find a successor to 
Athenagoras. 

The old Patriarch died on July 7. 
He was 86 and had been leader of 
850 million .Orthodox Christians for 
23 years — since his appointment 
as the 268th Ecumenical Patriarch 
in 1948, 
Sources close to the patriarchate 

‘indicated that Dimitrios was a tom- 
promise candidate acceptable to both 
the progressive wing of the church 
led ‘by the 58-year-pid Dean of the 
Synod, Metropolitan Meliton of 
Chalcedon, and the conservatives. 

Meliton himself hed been a fa- 
voured candidate for the Patriarch’s 
throne, but he was eliminated by 

“the Turkish attthorities, who used 
their right to reject candidates 
against whom. they had objections. 
The Synod submitted names of all 
candidates to the Turkish authori- 
ties before going ahead with the 
election of a new Patriarch. 

Dimitrios won overwhelmingly. He 
received 12‘of the Synod’s 15 votes, 
while the other three went to an- now beginning to grey. 

τ τ MONDAY, SULY ΥἹ, 1972 

Cairo spy trial 
accused ‘knew 
Dayan, Hod’ 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Belgian Indus. 
tristixt Jacguea Herrarn, 02 trial 
here .with a French aetna on 

ionage charges, Wa8 8 close friend 

rk Israel Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan, the prosecution alleged in the 
state security court here yestertay, 
Prosecuting counsel Raga’a el-Arabi 
told the court that Herran, 45, hag 
been introduced to the Israel De- 

fence Mislster by the Belgian'’s iy 
raell mistress. He also claimed that 
Berran was a close friend of Israel 
Air Foree Commander Maj.-Gen. 

᾿ $Hordechal Hod. 
Mr. Arabi said Herran admitted 

during liminary inveatigations 
that he oe visited Israel Air Force 
factories and been given penmission 
to fy over military areas in Sinai 
in an Israel Air Force plane. 
The counsel has asked the court 

to sentence Herran and his co-ac. 
“eused, Mare Vuaux, to life ioprison- 
ment with hard labour and a ne 

DIMITRIOS I . 

70-year-old 

Gabriel of Kolonia, received 

guilty to all charges. 

The hearing was adjourned till 
today, when the defence will pre- 
sent its case. ἡ 

born in Torkey in 1914, is the 
ond youngest of the metropolitans 
in age and the most junior in 
of mumber of years in office. 
medium height, he wears spectacl 
and iis clipped black beard ts only 

ROME. — Giacomo Chiodo, a 42- 
year-old Italian cripple who use 
crutches ami a wheelchair, has ended 
a five-hour vigil at the top of Rome's 
Colosseum to demand 8. street 
hawkers’ licence. 

Interview in ‘Ramparts’ 

‘Dayan backed down on order 

to take Cairo and Damascus’ 
NEW YORK. — The American ma- 

“Ramparts" reported in its 
latest issue that, during the Six 
Day War, Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan intended to order Israel 
troops to take Damascus and Cai- 
ro but changed his mind under in- 
tense U.S. pressure. ὃ 
The “Ramparts” article, quoted 

yesterday by the “New York 
Times” on its front page, is said 
to be an interview with a former 
U.S. National Security Agency ana- 
lyst, identified only by the pseudo- 
nym “Mr. Peck.” He is quoted as 
saying that the U.S, has refined its 
electronic intelligence techniques to 
the point of breaking Soviet codes, 
and providing full intelligence on 
any electronic communications sys- 

tem. 
Mr. Peck said he was a former 

Air Force staff-sergeant who was 
discharged from military service in 

Ὁ παρε ιδει τς 

President 
Bhutto is likely to be held in Pa- 
kistan in September, Mr. PIN. Hak- 
sar, . principal secretary to Mus. 
Gendhi, told reporters at Calcutta 
airport yesterday. 
Mr. Haksar was on his way to 

Dacca from Delhi for talks with 
Bangladesh Prime Minister, 

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman. 
Mrs. Gandhi and President Bhat- 

to signed a six-point agreement 
renouncing the use of force be- 
tween their two countries during a 
five-day summit meeting in the © 
northern Indian town of Simla ear- 
Hier this month. 

said going Hussein 
to Saudi Arabia: 

AMMAN (Reuter). — King Hus- 
sein is to visit Saudi Arabia short- 
ly, reliable sources said here yes- 

to terday. But they did not give the 
exact date or the duration and aim 
of the proposed visit. : 

Last week, King Hussein paid a 
one-day visit to Abu Dhabi during 
which he conferred with Sheikh 
Zaid bin Sultan, the ruler and head 
of the United Arab Emirates. 

Yemen Premier 
begins China visit 
PEKING (Reuter). — The Prime 
Minister of the Yemen Arab Repub- 

in Peking yesterday at the start of 
‘a visit seen by diplomats here as 
strengthening China’s ties with the. 

’ Arab world. 
AlJAini, who is also Foreign Af- 

fairs Minister, was greeted on ar- 
rival at Peking’s international air- 
port by Prime Minister Chou Exn-lai, 
with whom ‘he is expected to have 
talks during his week-long visit, 
Prime Minister al-Aini is accom- 

panied by a large delegation of 15) 
aides. Hie visit follows that of Ab- 
dul Fattak Ismail, a membat of 
the threeman Presidential Council 
of the People’s Democratic Republic 
of Yemen, who isstiil touring xorth- 
east China, . : 
A third Arab delegatio: 

Kuwait's National ἌΣ ΤΩΝ ‘ard bed 
by Vice-Speaker Yousuf K. ai-Mik- 
hud, arrived on Friday night and. 
had talks with Mr. Chou. 

Traq tocontinue | - 
_ . Syria-oil pumping . 

Trag 

.its territory to Mediterraneon 
minals, the official Syrian Paci 
Agency Said yesterday, = === 

agreement came during talks 
between Syrian officials‘ 

LP.C, 

et ane Sovigh;- sirberme 

DAMASCUS (UPI). — Syria has - 

. somment, 

“Mr. Peck also said that during China and other Communist coun- 
the 1967 Arab-Israel war, the U.S. tries to provoke and tecord their 
electronic intelNgence ship Liberty radar and sigaal techniques to de- 

counter-iaterception measures. 

tary intentions. ‘The claim was deried by Inde- 
“The ship was attacked on June pendent Int experts inter- 

8, 1967, by Israeli jet aircraft and viewed by the ‘Times. The ex- 

‘Peck said President Jobn- nant Viadiméy Komorov. 
intense pressere The Peck account said Komerov, 

who was then im orbit im the 

iH ἼΠΑΠΣ 8 
technological intelli; e kd = a 

Prison rioters return to cells - 

Correction yesterday after rebellions seized a portion of 
the prison, near Baltimore. τ (AP radtophoto) © 

Parren Mitchell, Democrat-Mary- hed locked imeelt in a eection of 
ὃ ἶ Prison and was ‘isolated from _ ‘Twelve inmates “were to. meet the other πασᾶ, ΕΠ escaped. w- 

TEHERAN (Reuter). — An army- 
firing squad yesterday executed a 
guerrilla saboteur in Ahwaz, south- Βῦ 
ern Iran, the government announced 
here. The saboteur was said to - 
have been amember ofa four-man 
squad ‘sent into. Iran by 

of ‘the squad had been idlied 
roe gun henry ee Iranian fron- 5 

guards he other captured of Guinea near Victoria, Camerous,. 
and sentenced to 10 years’ impri-’ ag the fishermen: were returnilg e 
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: | Taking the | ΟἸΜΙ,Α SUMMIT 
4.149 Piunée | WAS TRIUMPH 

FOR INDIRA 
By TREVOR DEIEBERG brought them ἃ substantial gain in 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent getting back the Pakistani terri-- 

NEW DELHI. — Love and hate fories lost in battle, In area, this ~ 
have mingied in relations between was a gain of more than 5,000 
India and Pakistan from the time equare miles in eastern Sind and 
they came into being nearly 25 Kutch on Indie’s western border. 
years ago. In the furious summitry He could also reassure them that 

essages that ended in Simla early this he bad given away nothing in 

The ceremony, on a blazing ‘hot |month, love triumphed, and the In- Kashmir, though he js a sufficiently. “. 
day in ἃ former playground of dian and Pakistani leaders were realistic politician to understand - 

China’s Ming and Manchu emperors warm farewells that India will not agree to putting 

iin northwest Peking, marked the|@nd declare they looked forward off a settlement on Kashmir in-- 

anniversary of Mao’s 15-km. swim next round of top- definitely. ᾿ 

- (down the river from Wuhan in July At the end of the gruelling sum- 

1966, at the start of the cultural} Until late on the evening of mit, Mrs. Gandhi still had the 

: July 2 it appeared as though the initiative in the bitter political 
talks, which had dragged on iz- struggle with Pakistan which began ΄ 

with the revolt in the former prov- 

ince of East Pakistan in March. 

By midnight, however, a startling 1971. She had shown that she could 
had taken and the make larger concessions to 2 de- 

basis for ‘durable peace” that feated enemy without weakening 
Minister Indira Gandhi had set her- herself politically in her own 
self to create appeared to have country. in 

been truiy laid. She had repeatedly told the world 
The columns of newspapers since the war last December that 

throughout India brimmed over next cause of muddied India-Pakistan . 
legally recognized territory, and she 
has been as good as her word in 

handing over at the first opportunity - 

palace yesterday to re-enact the 
epic swim down the Yangste River 
by Chinese leader Mao Tae-tung six 
years ago. 
The swimmers, watched by hund- 

reds of thousands of Chinese in 
temples and pavilions along the lake, 

golian tune “Red Guards Ride Over 
the Grasslands to See Chairman 
Mao.” 

. But although the day was a paean τῆι Former U.S. Treasury Secretary John’ Connally shared ‘a joke with | sible running mate for Mr. Nixon in the November election. At right, 
; President Nixon Friday-at.the Western White House in San Clemente, Sen. George McGovern and his-running-mate, Sen. Thomas F. Kagleton, | of praise for the 78-year-old leader, 

California, and‘ Jater told newsmen he would support. the President | flanked by their respective wives, Eleanor and Barbara Aum, waved | few Chinese wore the once familiar 
for re-election. Connally, Democrat, has ‘been mentioned as a. pos- | to the closing session of the Democratic Convention. San Mane: 

“Does Nixon have it all sewn up? 222222 
minority peoples in national cos- 

‘MIAMI BEACE (0806). --- ‘The nomination. of George McGovern J Michael Davie of the Observer dis- 

tumes — China’s Tibetan, Korean 
and Burmese racial groups. Obser- practically all that was in 

vers saw this as an indication of a hands, although this has meant the 

further diminution of the personal- foss of a powerful bargaining wes- ἢ 

ity cult called for by Mao himself, ᾿ tial pal. PO? Over Kashmir. Ξ 
(See “Lan; Beform,” wuage Reform,” page 7) Pledge 

McGovern 88. the Democratic 88 Democratic candidate for Presi- cusses the significance of this near- She had also pledged herself not 
ταῖν ἫΝ ach the summit with Mr 

presidential candidate niust be re- Embarrassed igits of (0, 9pproash, the, summit with De. 
eT garded 88 ons'of the most extra dent implies a. massive change in the ἢ revolution for the forthcoming Presi- fmposing “stiff terms for a settle- 

Ἧ = ἀφρὸ ” of the Des ΒΕ Pai a i ele i i 
ment. All she sought was what she 

politics. She ago not one “enn P| UW arty. en ection campaign. 
ment Ai! she, sought was what she 

| | esple's: Can a 

* here again she has kept her word. 

She has not been able to persuade 

Mr. Bhutto to disarm Pakistan as 

hijacker in 

suicide bid when the delegates pec τς: the Poor People’s: Campaign and the pundits had predicted bitterness appreciated the fine reception he 
Miami Beach weekend, - '"guecessor,'to Martin ‘Luther King, and ,blood-letting. Im fact,there was had been given. 

. Govern was οἰ ουρὰ by og the’. Reverend Ralph Abernathy, much iess of it than there is at Very possibly Wallace's theatrical | HOUSTON, Texas (Reuter). — One the best way of ensuring durable 
‘was on the ‘floor of the Convention any Labour Party conference in appearance in his wheel-chair was peace, but he has agreed fn prin- 

ciple to direct negotiations, without 

stay within Indian third-party intervention unless 

ates ned Union, join counties ‘agree, in all disputes. 

Pakistan or have an independent “4. is an important point, for - 

Satis ae OF the “with 150 of his’ followers, lobbying. Britain. . his last hurrah in big-time Ameri- 
moses cong the McGove: tes can politics, 

soured th be inertng pe serious Nor is he the only celebrated 
ities at at speed. High’ Democrat for whom Miami was the their 

on of then were rank pat al end of the line. Senator Hubert abate ce ΝΣ New Delhi believes that the main 
at convention politics. Yet they Humphrey, who haa been promi- cause of muddied India-Pakistan — 

nent in the Perty for more than J relations is the constant meddling’ ” 

30 years, is finished. Senator Ed- of mischlef-making foreign powers 

McGovern in November dependedon Mund Musicde, who was the Demo- in the affairs of the subsontinent. ᾿ 

him doing 4 massive repair job on cratic vice-presidential candidate noir ulting 4-day U.N. intervention in 1 ashmir, 

the structure of the. Democratic four years ago and who only six last Deane would, tee aa sought originally by India, is be- 
Party — a structure that they months ago seemed certain of the international bor lieved to bave aggravated the prob-— 

themselves helped to shatter" nomination, has simply fizzled out. said. the fate of ie teins τῆς ὥς ate ae lem instead of helping solve it, This. 
: Former President Lyndon Johnson’s though this would mean the loss of {5 the view expressed by an officia: . 

the the. 
they panel amie, By. ignored “name was πο f mentored ones a 

or red the old re; the firs lays le - 
egenda ia party regulars. vention. Mayor Daley of Chicago, 

spokesman after the summit, ν 
If the Simla summit has tem- 

porarily taken the heat off Mz. 

New rules who efter all was the city boss Bhutto in Islamabad, this is another 
gain for India, For New Delhi would 
prefer to do business with a poli-, 
ticlan who seeks popular sanction 
for his role of chief executive than. 
@ military dictator surrounded by: 
hawkish bureaucrats, 

: who got President John F. Kennedy 
After Chicago, the Democrats Clected in 1960 by means of a few 

established a committee — under extra votes ‘happily discovered at 

McGovern — which rewrote thelr the last minute, could not even get 
:- Tules for electing a presidential hie delegation seated. No one would 
candidate. The pew McGovern rules pave pelieved that the Democratic 
got McGovern nominated. But the Party could have so dramatically 
price was the alienation of many of changed its nature in four years. 

the party workers and voters whom Nobody was right about McGov- 
McGovern must have if he wants orn's chances of winning the nomi- 

- fo win in November. In the pest nation, Nobody expected auch an 
cgomuaeee MOT tae jerare crdery oaurention, Notody exe 
his yor staff people and brought ity id"readiy accept the fact ; , Cine, Pakistani delegation was not pre-} f° ἐν ες Tome rae People and EROWENt woild fo” readly accept “the tact Shot dead in N.Y. | pared te go beyond sccenting the| (..΄ - -.. 

But the aid that their leader must start wheel- "| mew ceasefire line to demarcate the 
Dreremmonnle ΕΝ young ing and dealing end trimming in| von (Reute territories under Indian and Paki- 

switch. an attempt to put the Party into (Reuter). — Thomas |stani control. ᾿ 
McGovern algo told his people some kind of unified shape for the Even this was, however, a sub- 

pat eG is the order November election. pantal step eacaiy for the new 
. ‘When Governor George : . 6 was strategic: more advan- 

Wallace, whose views on practically Coming campaign _{ Vito Genovese, was i tageous to India, and Mrs, Gandhi 
everything except the weather are and now nobody knows what will | day. yn street early yester-| accepted it. Further, both sides have 
detested. by. faci or oe, onaeates happen in the coming campaign| Police said the 61-year-old Eboli, 

4 <4: 2 >. here, the ern dele had “fy a ee erg a anaes sip to police and underworld cir- 
at 1: 3 eas speak, MeGov gates 8 pundits wo say cles as Tommy R;: had been shi 
ig We Lt soe and ibe ow ene staged Binet, She, mined of. the conventien their Saracen obey. were to ‘Nixon has it all sewn up. The war Inthe Rand tes on these Himaaring 

ue massive May Day cei gain a Boot: Andry — mainly stand up to greet him applacd: wii not be a serious issue; the| spent .32 calibre shells were near 
" Washington ᾿. year. when uo doubt because’ the delegates who and then to vote down every economy is looking brighter. What|the body, which was discovered by 
+ 10,000 people were arrested, might have kicked up rough were proposal that Wallace made. After- i, more, McGovern at this point|a. passer-by. 
‘was in the hall. The leader ‘of getting thelr own man in Most of wards Wallace said he very much seems to have shattered the old Police said they found $2,250 on 

Roosevelt coalition, based on union | the i support of the me Pi Σ body of the well-dressed Eboli. 

that has held together for so long. 
The big labour leaders today almost 
all strongly disapprove of Mc-| fi 
Govern — he talks about marijua- 
na when he should be talking about 
the threat to jobs from foreign 
competition, one of them said. Ma- | 
ny members of Congress are ex- 
tremely anxious about the McGov- 
ern candidacy, fearing that the so- 
called “drag down” effect will take 
them to defeat in November along 
with the candidate. 

McGovern has alienated the Jew- 
ish vote by his statements on the 
Middle East and the Catholic vote 
by the way his supporters talk 
about abortion. He has alarmed the 7 
Wall Street bankers who think he Redemption and Interest 
knows nothing about economics; he 
hes done little to calm the fears of —the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
middle America about law and or- Income will be paid according to the 
der; he has frightened many blue- highest’ amount of ‘the two alternatives: 
collar workers by talking about ae = 
rash cuts in defence expenditure, A. Principal and Interest linked 
which to them means shutting down 
defence plants. He has infuriated 
Mayor Daley, whose help he must 
have to win ΤΠ] ποῖ, which is es- 
sential to his election chances. He 
Seems to have little chance of car- 
.rying Texas, another key state. 

And yet something very strange 
has already happened in American 

“| polities, as anyone who saw 10 
minutes of the Convention on tele- 

‘l vision must have realized. The 
question is whether this invisible 
earthquake will turn out to be 
temporary or permanent, Is Mc- 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL Announces: 

Yeday Monday, July 17, 1972 a new series — 
Resh-Kaf-Het — of Development Loan will be 

issued, offering A CHOICE: τ 

A PLEASANT 
JOURNEY 

Amount of Issue 

~—will be 110 million. Bonds are issued 
in denominations of IL106 and upwards, 

I didn’t believe it when they said it 

‘ : ἢ | 

was hard to buy a home in Israel. 

4 . 

Now | do... and haw! ft was a 
nightmare — nothing Jike I was used - 
to back home. | ended up a nervous 

wreck. 

Then 1 went to Anglo-Saxon, Isra- - 
el’s largest real estate Company. Ah 

. what a pleasure! They spoke 
my language. they understood my - 
needs. Better than that. they under" 
stood ME, They drove me around - 
to see the biggest selection of real 
estate available. 

—to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.84%; 
that is, 1.2666. To this amount are 
edded linkage differentials on principal 
and interest. The Base index will be 
131.8 points. 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

— according to calculated compound inter- 
est of 10.765¢; that is TL66.66, 

IN EITHER CASE, AN INCOME OF AT LEAST IL50 
NET FOR BACH 11100 IS ASSURED. 

Don't make the same mistake — gor 
straight to 3 

ANGLO-SAXON - 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.” 

Means a good rea! estate imustment, 

Govern just the candidate of the is limited Ν᾿ 

Party because of a rearrangement Tax is 7 SEA Se A tas i: 

ot: the Party. irulea, or will he. turn —ineome tax on the interest will not : . 
out to be δ᾽ ge a genet exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on HAIFA: 
‘whose lection marits ine come tax. Se Sderot Hanes, 

in the course of the Demo- capital re: exempt from. taeme {) Centre! Carpet Ba ΠΟ. [Ξ Ξ|Ξ Ὁ 

cratic Party? NETANNA: The bonds are available 

—at all banking institutions and from 
“members of the Stock Exchange, Pur- 

7 Kiker He'etemeut Mat flea], 
7eL(05@) 2280, - 

REHOVOT: 

Crystal balls 
It seems barely conceivable that 

δ᾽ 

ΞΙ | McGovern will be able to do what chases at the time of issue are exempt Sa pee aso 
Z| |e has to do to beat Nixon: reas- from commission. one nit reat ey 
᾿ς sure labour, Keep his youth sup- < 3 
S| |port, pacify middle America, get Certificates are available GREATER TEL-AVIV AREA: 
Ell |dack the Jewish votes he has lost, . Paneer Ah ni κὰδ. σττο..,..ὕ.. τὰ TELA. 

.put the Party organization together | —within a month from the date of issue. 94 Fergy Prshran B03) 242341 
again and recreate the old alliances; a 7 ᾿ és 

a so that Daley realy helps in Iill- Registration at the Stock Exchange RAMAT GAN: 
: - ‘ Ἢ πΟΙΒ and the big labour unions Fo ee ana eas goede ge Ἔ δα 8 Rena Kann ROS) ΤΞΘΙΞ.Θ 

ἢ ᾿ Ὁ Baad F . shell ovt money for the cause. —the new series registered : 

Rotex Ban-Lon underwear aredight, pleasant, wash easily and: dry quickly. ; However, 8. Uttle bumility is in or- and treded on the Stock Market; thus, ae στην: ee ΡΝ 
a ᾿ h ‘oy their leis der. Crystal bails are (or abould if necessary, bonds may be realized at WANS: στ 52, 7 

They are designed especially for men who travel overseas, who enjoy their ‘eisure, Je) temporarily out of style in any time, even before the final re- 
. and appreciate practical and good quality clothing. : American political circles. A lot of demption date, HEAZLIVA 

τος Er "τ Democrats who have been openly S Raney EL AL, Tet (0S) SSQ251 

They are manufactured in mesh fabrics ~ hostile to McGovern in the past (Ὁ Income Tax Ordinance ἢ 97 (a) (3) HERZLIVA: 
᾿ : : few months are now pinning on Tl Reno Scxciay, Tel (03) 230258 

: McGovern buttons. Perhaps after = 
RAANANA: μ STATE OF ISRAEL 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

‘November he will never be heard 
of again. Perhaps he will be Preai- 
dent, Only one prediction seems 
safe: that the coming four months 
are going to ptoduce the most ab- 

‘[sorbing presidential election cam- 

S Rea Ranoam, et! O3) Saioss ἡ 

SAVY ON-KIFION: 
BOS 79 Savyan, ἐπὶ (CS 75eq06 

“Ban-Lon is produced in Israel exclusively by Heberlon Co. Lid., by permission’ of: 

: pr asa? Josef Bancroft ἃ Sons, U. S. A. ab τ 

paign in modern American history. 



PAGE FOUR 

Film star Jane Fonda. visiting Hanoi, poses in a steel helmet at 
anti-aircraft pon. 

SWEDISH DIPL 

SHIFTING EASTWARDS 
Sweden Western and democratic, By EFOLAND HUNTFORD 

has also adopted it. 
GWEDEN, although neutral, has 

become renowned for its con- 
sistent attacks on American policy 
in Indo-China. The indignation and 
moral rectitude in the frequen: of- 
ficial statements in Stockholm and 
elsewhere are unmistakable. What 
is perhaps not so obvious is that the 
Swedes appear to have accepted 50. 
viet, or at least Marxist evaluations 
in foreign policy. 

The most interesting example 15 
the doctrine usually known as that 
of “overriding justification.” Roughly 
speaking, this means that customary 
moral and legal considerations are 
set aside when it is a question of 
confict between socialism and its 
enemies. In that case, the socialist 
side, by definition, is in the right. 
The issue of aggression in these 
Circumstances is irrelevant. What 
decides the justice of 2 cause is 
the usual Marxisc concept of class 
warfare. If the aggressor is “pro- 
gressive," then he is in the right, 
whereas the defender. should he 
be “reactionary,” “imperialist,” ete., 
is necessarily in the wrong. 

Applied to the conflicts of the In- 
do-Chinese type, the doctrine means 
that the insurgents, provided they 
belong to a progressive “liberation 
movement,” are without exception 
in the right, and their opponents in- 
variably wrong. This is a well-known 
standpoint of the Russians and ‘the 
Chinese. Somewhat sui for: 
ἃ country that classifies itself as 

ter Wickman. 

for national liberation ... 

power." 

Why in Stockholm? 

usual Western type, modified 

MUNICIPALITY OF HAIFA 
Municipal Tender No. 58/72 

1, Work involved is instailation of sewers in Shehunat Carmelia, Rehoy 
Noga, corner of Rehuv No. 1885. 

Tender forms are available at the main ipal τὶ υ for the sum of TLSO. municip: reasury. Σ᾿ 

8, Additional details are obtainable in room 458, municipality building. 

4. Offers, which may only be submitted by Jegally registered contractors, 
must be put into the tenders box, room 321. municipality building, 
together with a bank guarantee of IL4.500, 

Offers must be submitted no later than 12 noon, July 27, 1972. 

M. FLIEMAN 
Mayor 

DANISH INTERIORS 

WANTED 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST 
attractive working conditions @ 5 day week 

Tel. 03-784131 

LARGE SHIPPING COMPANY IN HAIFA 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
(Knowledge of Hebrew an asset) 

Work hours: Week days: 8 am.-1 p.m. and 3-5 p.m. 

or 8 am.-1 p.m. and 3.30-5.30 p.m. 
58 a.m.-1 p.m. Friday: 

Applcations including comprehensive curriculum vitae to 

addressed to: Personnel Manager, P.O.B. 724, Haifa 

be 

MARY QUANT EDSMETIES CHELSEA LONDON 

‘Mary Quant,” the international cosmetics company is 

expanding in Israel in response to the tremendous success 

their products haye enjoyed. 

“Mary Quant” seeks candidates for 

BEAUTY HOSTESSES 
| iy Jeruxalem, Tei Aviv, Haifa and Beersheba. 

iil [Lf you are young (20-26), pretty, well-groomed and diligent — 

write 05. 

We will train you. 

MARY QUANT COSMETICS, 

P.O.R, 33467, Tel Aviv. 

(AP radiophote) 

It has become increasingly notice- 
able in Swedish Goveroment state- 
ments on Vietnam, particularly the 
protests of the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Olof Palme, Perhaps the most ex- 
plicit enunciation of the doctrine, 
however, was made in March by the 
Swedish Foreign Minister Mr. Kris- 

In a speech to the 
Diet (Parliament), he said that the 
customary rulings of international 
law on aggression were irrelevant, 
since “social liberation and the fight 

may not 
justifiably be opposed by military 

It could not have been said better 
in Moscow or Peking. Why, it may 
be asked, was it said in Stockholm? 

Although Sweden has been ruled 
for the past 40 years by a socialist 
government with Marxist tendencies, 
this is not the answer. Throughout 
World War IZ and uatil the middie 
of the ‘60s, Swedish attitudes of the 
issues of belligerency were of the 

course by the state of neutrality. 

The change is connected with two 
developments in Sweden. In the first 
place, a radical wing of the Social 
Democratic Party acquired influence 
in the conduct of foreign affairs. 
They infiltrated the Forelgn Minis- 
try, achieving their aim of a socia- 
list foreign policy. The first ex- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

the past is ‘almost as important a3 
the present, This is an old village 
by southern standards, going back to 
the time of the emperor who united 
Vietnam over 150 yeas: ago. Many 
of the houses have the 
tiled roof supported by thick wooden 
columns. The dead lie in their fa- 

By MARK FRANKLAND 
SAIGON (Ofns}. — 

|r big battles that have been 
ΤΩΣ in Vietnam over the past 

.{three months conspire to make us 
{forget that this war ig still, as it 
| always has been, far more of ἃ 
‘| political atruggle for the allegiance 

of the Vietmamese people than ἃ 
Εἰ straight fight between soldiers. tombs, The rituals that ensure 2 
\"rt began because a group of in- Sood rice harvest are regularly 

g|tellectuals, educated by France and Performed in the temples of the vil- 
fai enthralled by Communism, persued- lage’'s guardian spirits. 
ΠῚ Vietnamese peasants to join a The Vietuminh had the sympathy 

revolution to drive out the French of the village throughout the war 
and create a modern Vietnamese against France, although the French 
State. It will end, and Vietnam will always controlled it by day. The in- 
have proper peace, only when the fluence of the Vietcong (villagers 
southern peasants dismiss the Viet- made little distinction between the 
¢ong’s vision and settle for the way two) was strong until troops of 
of life they know under the Saigon the American 9th Division arrived in 
Government. the late ‘sixties. It is now considered 

T have been to a village south of to be “Government-controlled.” 

Saigon with two questions in mind: some of whet the Communists 
what are Saigon and the’ Vietcong offered the villagers fitted in 
offering the people in the villages? with the past. They laid down firm 
{and how do the peasants regard moral standards which matched the 
their offers? ἢ virtues taught by Confucius and up- 

No village lg typical and no pea- held by the Emperor. The Viet- 
sant easily opens his heart to am minh were against gambling (the 
inquiring Westerner, but for all that national vice), against drunkenness, 
there are lessons to be learned here against lechery, 

anjthat the battlefield does not teach. ‘The first is that in the village One old farmer recalled that un- 

gamble, even in the daytime when 
the French ruled the village. The 
guerrillas assassinated a village chief 
because he drank and played 
around with girls. Another village 
official lasted for many years, al- 
though appointed by the French, ἃ be 
cause he was “worthy and pure.” 

Puritan tradition 
Today's Vietcong are in the same 

puritan tradition. Saigon's officials 
recelye no command to abstain from 
cards, alcohol and women and make 
no such demands on the villagers. 

Under the noses of the French, 

OMACY 

ponent of that foreign policy was 
the previous Foreign Minister, Mr. 
Torsten Nilsson, who in 1970 and 
1971 demonstrated his acceptance of 
Marxist evaluations, notably the 
concept of overriding justification. 
The conventional wisdom suggests 
that it did so for domestic reasons; 
to attract the vital votes of radical 
youth, 

But the second explanation is 
equally plausible and of wider in- 
terest. It may be classified ag pro- 
tective mimicry. Since the early 60s 
there has been a noticeable reorien- 
tation of Sweden towards the Hast. 
It has been caused by the retreat 
of American power and the conse- 
quent necessity, in the eyes of the 
Swedes, to turn to the Soviet Union 
as its influence has advanced. This 
has been observed in most fields, 
notably trade union relations and 
foreign policy. 

In the latter it has taken the 
form of adopting, wherever practi- 
cable, postures calculated to prove 
to Moscow that Sweden is not ne- 
eessarily on the other side. 

There is an analogy in Swedish 
domestic politics, The ‘Centre or 
Farmers’ Party has done very well 
by projecting itself as an alterna- 
tive to the Social Democrats, without 
being “bourgeois.” Similarly, the 
pronouncements of Swedish policians 
on foreign affairs: give: the impres- 
sion that while they are neutral 
they are not obviously of the West. 
Whether this is the result of some 
obscure subconscious process, or 
whether it has been deliberately cul- 
tivated, is a moot point. Either way, 
it suggests that Sweden has ma- 
noeuvred itself a little further east- 
wards. (OFNS) Ni 

MILES -YEDA LTD). 
Serving science and medicine with research chemicals 

REQUIRED 

FIRST-CLASS ENGLISH TYPIST 
with knowledge of Hebrew typing. 

Please apply in writing to P.O.B. 288, Haifa, 31000. 

land reform. They made the score 
of rich families give the landless 
peasants an acre and a bit of rice- 
field, although they still allowed the 
landlords to collect some rent. Sai- 
gon's recent “land to the tillers” 
law has for the most part just 16- 
galized the redistribution done by 

revolution in 1945 they were not 
the only people teaching the pea- 
sants to be nationalist. New -.anti- 
French religions appeared which 
mow have hundreds of thousands 
of adherents in the villages of the 
South. The difference was one of 
achievement: it was the Vietminh 
who beat the French. 

After the Geneva agreements of 
1954 dividing Vietaam into two in- 
dependent states, many guerrillas 
returned to the Then, after 
& year or so, President Ngo Dinh 
Diem ordered old Vietminh fighters 
to be arrested as cong san — Com- 
munists. 

The Vietminh (now in the pro- 

of 

letcong. 
Diem.and succeeding Saigon ξον- 

ernments made matters worse by de- 

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Announces that registration for the _ 

Graduate Programme in Translation and 

Interpretation 
is continuing until 

duly 31, 1972. 
For details contact: Graduate School, Bar-Dlan University 

Kamat Gan. Υ 

Central Hotel Training School 

under the name of Arie Avissar 

TADMOR HOTEL, HERZLIYA 

requires 

COOKING TEACHER 
Good conditions. 

Apply in person, or by phone, to Tel. 03-938321, 

to the management. 

TEL- AVIV UNIVERSITY | 

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED 
FOR EXCAVATIONS AT TEL AFEK (ROSH HA'AYIN) 

Tel Aviv University Archaeological Expedition announces 
vacancies at the excavation site of the Biblical city of Afek, 

There are sleeping accommodations, board and services at ὁ. 
the expedition camp on the site. 

Please apply at the site {Bus number ΤΊ from the Central Bus © 
Station In Petah Tikva) or to the Secretariat, Archacologica! 

Institute, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv. 

Americans rather rarely 

for that matter, because the French’ 
ional tried to govern through Vietnamese large 

officials. 

mily's ricefields under big stone villag 
minh 

has acquired a mew economic pur- 
pose. The farmers in the neigh- 
bourhood now raise animals and 
grow vegetables for the huge Sai- 
gon market less than an hour away 
by road. 

at the village market and taken to 
the capital to catch the early morn- 
ing markets there. The village is 

land redistribution, has brought so- 

der the Vietminh no one had dared ᾿ 

tillas, fight weil and master Marx- 

the Communists also carried out a}. 

the findings that the court of re- 
view may very reasonably grant a 
new trial on it,’ George Latimer of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, told the “Daily 
Oklahoman,” 2 newspaper, in a tele- 
phone interview. 

prison in March 1971 for his part 
‘in the My Lai incident. His sentence 
was reduced to 20 years during the 
first step in a lengthy reviewing 
process. 

VIETNAM — THE REAL. STRUGGLE 

Fight for loyalty in a village | 
an immense holding for these 
— summed it al up. The handsome 
house his father built 100 
ago is dusty and falling 

Goeg not 
alter the convictlon that America. 
not Saigon, is all powerful in the 
South. They seldom saw Frenchmen 

The most unusual thing about the 
e is also a legacy from Viet- 
days. The cali it the 

“ghost market.” It is a perfectly or- 
dinary market except thet it starts 
at midnight and closes before dawn. 

In the old days It belonged. to. 
the night-time world of the Viet- 
minh. It continues — in spite of st- 
tempts by the Americens and local 
authorities to stop it — because it 

Modern economy _ 
Their produce is bought wholesale 

being drawn into a modern money 
economy which, together with the 

cial upheaval. 
The Communists also offered the 

ehance of movement. Join the guer- 

that exist in the village tadey (they 
are almost entirely the result of mice. 
American money and American po- 
licles) 
lutionary. 

may be just as revo- 

‘4n old man whose family had 

“I think it has enough impact on 

Calley was sentenced to life in 

Charles Dean “Butch” Gruver, 27, 
of Stotesbury, Missouri, was located 
by the “Daily Oklahoman” after it 

that he was considered a 
key witness missing daring Cal- 

) ler court-martial. 
. Latimer said Mr. Gruver, a 

3 
REQUIRED: 

by American Bank in Tel Aviv 

ENGLISH 
SECRETARY 

Detailed hand-written. applica- 
tions in English should be 

addressed to 
EXCHANGE NATIONAL 
BANK OF CHICAGO 

P.O.B. 29033, Shalom Tower, 
Tel Aviy. 

All applications will be treated 
in strict confidence. 

WANTED 

CLERK 
for office work 

High professional level required; | 

high salary offered. 

Interested persons may apply 

in writing to “Of Meshek” 

Slaughterhouse, Ltd., Industrial 

area, Romema, Jerusalem. 

DAILY NEWSPAVER 
IN HAIFA 

EEQUIBES- 

1. CLERK-TYPIST 
(male or female) for its 
Advertising Department, 
with good imowledge of 
Huglish, Hebrew necessary. 
After army = service or 
Teleased. 
Experience eszential. 

2 TRAINEE CLERK 
(female) for general office 
work with knowledge of 
English and Hebrew. 
Typing necessary. 

Apply in writing’ to: P.0.B. 4810, 
No. 4, Haifa, 

OFFICE 

“ 

I THIS YEAR’ 

He is much more interested in the jy ‘NISL WENGE SUITE 

concrete tomb thet he has ᾿ AS πα ᾿ 

just had built. for himesit and his allo Lm fae τ, 

fragfe, white-haired es ἢ Sturersply eesipnicnt | 

What is the great fet Sour: math fee 

= q > eumpere culty 
ἢ igen Srhnetter Ie rich have become poor and the poor | enlarger wk 5 chnetler 

have become rich,” 
‘One suspects that the viliage would ἢ 

go along with whichever side won! 
& clear victory. The Government! 
has acquired ἃ degree of legitimacy ’ 
it did not have before, but the wie 
agers are far from accepting its 
view of the Vietcong as dangerous; 
Communists who should be fought - 

if there were a 
guerrilas would be welcomed home. ; 
“There would be πὸ ramcour, 00} 

vengeance,” one farmer sald. 
Peasant neivety or peasant wis- 

dom? An oid man talked a: approv- } 

ingly of President Nixon's visits to | 
Moscow and Peking. He said the 
American leader was following the 
precepts of a local holy man called 
the Coconut Monk who once celled 

New trial rar for Calley 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP). — The former grenadier in Calley’s infantry 
civilian lawyer for Lt. Wiliam Cal- company Is the only person who 
ley has announced that he will could testify that orders to destroy 
seek a new trial for Calley because My Lai and kill all its inhabitants 
of the discovery of a witness to came to Capt. Ernest Medina, Cel- 
the My Lai massacre who the Army ley’s company commander, 
claimed was missing at the time of higher headquarters. ἃ 
oe Lieutenant's original Sourtmer=) 

Two are: better than one, 
80 Says. the Judge 

PLENTY OF PEARS 

FRUIT PRODUCTION AND MARKETING. BOARD " 

SPORT 1970 
for #alo, 

ΠΗ͂Ν 

Sx wich electron Mer expen 
meter, irsy*, ote. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Crener Teasing Cull, oc ΤΙ 

eveninize 

στ ----Ξ τος 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH 

Excellent locution 

for sale 

two-family villa 

cease-fire the} 

4, rooms 

L190,000, 

Tel. 932878, “Shashua” 

BEQUIRED 

by American Bank in Tel Aviv 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR 

Ϊ Detailed hand-written, appli 
tions in English 3 should be 

addressed to 

EXCHANGE NATIONAL 
BANK OF CHICAGO 

P.0.B. be oy feria Tower, 
Vv. 

I. All applications will be treated 
in. striet from confidence. 

TECHNICAL/COMMERCIAL AGENCY IN HAIFA 

Socn: foe Rerpenn ns Eevee 

SECRETARY ΤΥ PIST 
Fivent in Hebrew, ΠῚ and German 

Offers to P.O.B. 4496, No. 900, Haifa 

“SECRETARY - 
Good knowledge of Hebrew and English. 

‘Working knowledge of German. 
N. WEISSELBERG ἃ SONS’ 

ENGINEERS LTD. Ὁ 
“Wel, 229695 or 222402 
POB. + Ἄνπ09, Tel Aviv Ὁ 

Perfect: lish required ipeetorenly ther-tongue! 
Ruowledae ot Hebrew an asset. plas δα μὰ 
Fast and accurate shorthand-typist 
Age 228) |” porate telex: 

Apply in writing to: ἢ 
P.OB. 346 Haifa or 
Call Tel. 04-530046-7-8 

“ELTA” ELECTRONICS INDUSTRIES LTD. 
(SUBSIDIARY OF ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.) 

ASHDOD 

REQUIRES: 

_ MATERIALS ENGINEER - 
. To work with ements equipment 

Materials and peuiaee specification 

Materials selection and application 

Failure analysis investigations 
Requirements: _ 

First ἄθετεε in one of following: 

Chemical Engineering 
Metallurgy ~ 
Mechanical Engineering 

- Physics 

’ Hlectrical Engineering 

Applicable industrial experience — 2 to 8 years. 
Grade commensurate with experience. 

Apply to Employment Department — Ashdod |, “Sita” 
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Where the New accident figures rules are 
there to may be good news 

be brok "PRE road safety statistics for the frst half of to see whether the trend continues, before we can 
. Α) en Sed year give raason for cautious optimism. draw any conclusions,” one official said. 

Tr , m the beginning of January to the end of Another offictal guessed that perhaps recent road 

BEIRUT (UPI). — Spectators ina June there were 7,316 accidents with injuries, only Improvement work had something to do with the 
Belrut cinema recently burst Into ry more Dian ie Ἴος which occurred dur- improved statistics. 

jause at the end of the specta- ing the same peri The Central Bureau : ; 

pe chase sequence in thes fim, of Statistics reports that this compares with a ΔΒ if to underline the caution with which sta- 
‘ ” 16 i tistics for a short period —such as six months --- ‘Bujlitt.” It was a spontaneous itl. per cent increase for the first six months of must be treated, the figures comp the mouths 

bute to professional driving from a 1972 over 1970. 2 

people who can claim to be skilled The number of injured in the first half of this or June...and el cae meabatiey EO directly ee 
and daring amateur exponents, year was only one per cent more than iast year—- rent. 
At its best, driving in the capitals 10,305 compared to 10,396. ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ 

of the Middle Hast is ag classical a While the numbers of accidents and injured In June police registered 1,304 accidents with 

sport as bullfighting. Narrow streets © have remained statle—in spite of the steadily ([ajured, compared with 1,202 in May, an increase 
and a cavalier approach to road ‘rising number of motor vehicles, there was a nine Of Over seven per cent. This Increase is unexpected- 
rules have given drivers lightning per cent drop in the number of persons killed. A Jy big, even allowing for ἃ seasonal adjustment 
reflexes and the constant threat of total of 280 people were killed on the roads in the between the two month. The number of injured 
death on the road has made pedes- first half of this year, compared with 310 in the [ῸΓ June rose by more than 15 per cent over 

trians as nimble as mountain goats. | Same period last year. May, 1,025 to 1,668. 
The contest is unremitting and Asked to comment on the figures, road safety In complete contrast to the overall down-trend 

the only factors Hkely to take the officials were noncommital and cautious. “The in the number of killed, there was an increase from 
m fon ovt of a pastime unmatched for Period of survey is too short and it's too early 28 fatalities in May to 58 in June. iThere were 37 

excitement are death and the pas- to draw any conclusions," was a typical remark. fatalities in April.) 
atbility of paralysis by car conges- 
tion -- a-situation that is becoming 

“aoa παρ Ὠ 7,1... MAY BE all of Lebanon, a country of 1.5 

wees CAUSE OF DROP 
150,000, 

tierce IN ROAD DEATHS Tade up mostly of narrow, twist- 

TOURISTS #! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

OR , Pp teapalytercge go nother ᾿ By CHRIS McEWAN Andreassend said it was still too We do it all as part of our 
(Chicago has ‘attempted. to ‘solve the parking ‘problem - by ‘Building multi-floor garages. (Rabingers © “OY “Ave square metres for each A TISTRALIAN reno As Meee cae otue Sonelusions: service. 

car.” applying themselves to an al- rural areas wore seatbelts, against || And would you believe?.... ate tn Cairo there are 13,000 taxis most unique study — the reasons 73 per cent In metropolitan areas. INST IRANCE ‘PREMIUMS ιϑεξε ται ον τππεος Ἐπ πῈ ESE ago --- and 60,000 private cars, jn road accident deaths. 14 per cent in Victoria due to the special 30% wate 
a figure which is increasing at @ Australia leads the world in the wearing of belts. 

VN. rate of 2,000 per year, seatbelt experiment, being the first wr. Andreassend sald: “The wear- permalyay 2 

IN EN Status symbols motoring country to make belt use ing rate appears to vary with the Too good to be true? 

3. A. compliesting factor in Belrat qeathe in’ doukte nave neon raved neth of the trip and the soclo-|| That's what they say about 
EMARKABL® things. are: hep system: ‘which, cewarded . nigher pro-- den ‘untied in -2 cost control com- is that among the wealthy, con- that it is due entirely to seatbelts. poarie Pieces ing erie not very Beged Or garments too! 
pening in the Swadish motoring’ ductivity: by. each worker. Tele- mittee.’ With this step the insur- siderations of status demand large, Τὴ February thia year, 204 persons Ἢ eure observed during 

insurance industry. Premiums are phones ‘were installed within easy ers gained the economic clout to American deluxe models, where 8 died in Australian roads, against 247 
~golng down — instead of oontini- reach of workers, so that theydid negotiste price reductions . with Huropean family would accept a in canuary and 273 the previous toeretiy sdhaten” στ μα δ 

ὑπ pp their upward creep s theydo. not ‘-havé to make time-consuming spare parts manufacturers, The normal two-door saloon. Public February, In the two months ended at 
2 the rest of the world, trips to, the, parte shop bat οι). prize of windsornens_ od other auto transport coi largely of “ger- February, 451 persons died on Aus- Women drivers 
a Tt ΑἹ started in 1064 when the Oder ports by phons. Tt wasfound glass came down per cent, vice" (sheru is — any distance tralian roads against 638 in the "—“irectors of the Folkeam: insurance that the time dt took to‘reepray ‘Negotlations - with car manufac: in the city .for 25 piasters (35 game period last year. ᾿ aes tar ie Caceuy es een - 
wan ξθοαρ, ‘Bweden's biggest, decided a- cer. gras de cut. almdst in-imif turers led to reductions on spare agora) --- which constantly hold ‘While the authorities attribute the “qgw" being given ag a reason more 

‘they woukl have to do something through application of a me- parts averaging 28 per cent, up traffic as their drivers swoop to gecline largely to seatbelt legislation, frequently by women drivers and 

bout | riaing coats, These slong used in the furniture The “ “repair” principle the sidewalk to pick up fares. sceptical observers point out that it drivers in older age groups. 
industry. a ᾿ i safe po industry. — ore we was also not lost on the manufac. At ons time, ety authorities ig too early to say why deaths 

the Folksam pubHahed these and turers. When the insurance com- propped up wrecked cars at mai? heve declined. Factors such as the eiaiealiny clgiioy aint tha ἀπ σώσας 
many other. cost saving procedures Panies raised the ' premiums for intersections, with signs warning weather, daylight saving and eco- 52s. of seatbelts is that all road on cars whose badies were expensive to motorists of the consequences of nomic factors leading to lower kllo- deaths have fallen, not just deaths 

5 ἢ ᾿ , . παρα they tock note, ΤΩΝ tne 1960. ξᾶξεῖεϑε Ts woout of the σὰ ὍΣ nea wetrage and less alcohol consumed Ge Τα; drivers and passengers. The 2 repair shop at VaxjS, which had The shopa ignored the information. Sams out: Ῥ wre by drivers, and chance, could ac- ot af- ee ere ae ae ee | Stn rete oid, om "instead of un nec over dy pumig’ are. Chat Rr visas Bears inconts hat pers mt A ᾿ : sm eaper re- Despii * Since seatbelt wearing was made trians reyelists, have had 
isked the sigma ee oe the so τώ ὶ Pisce μὴ a an — to do porous ocidents: tn. pelrut are yare, compulsory, the wearing rate has a Tigger aioe ik rout cathe than 

: a” ing ΒΗ its Τά damage νῦξ al companies e romptly ‘eared their the generally deatehia sepeaan to hed more than 90 per cent in drivers and passengers. ger and: to continns developing premiums some states, In Queensland @ west. Despite the caution in attributing ahs tt methods, ak & crusade to preach tha new me- for Opel Kadetts by ten driving. 
ie eta pared incinded ye 6thods to’ garage -owners. It also per cent, Amman’s seven hills provide Jor- ine rete OF δὲ per Ὁ ent “baa Seer the improvement to seatbelts, the 
᾿ ese a ΡΩΝ sent representatives to the U.S. Another ‘principle that went a danian drivers with the opportunity gent deaths of 27 per cent. figures are encouraging. According 

ΠΣ τε es ae ce Tat CE ane Gas First state sat ΤΕ ΤΟΣ. 
Rolls-Royee ther ΠΟ τὸς aa ? Kuwait rich young hot-rodders nace ene cent. 

Ἵ their giant American automobiles in At a recent road-safety sympo- In 1970, Australia had one of the 
alive and- well. : ae Aone irre a contests across the desert. sium in Canberra, the chief engineer world’s ‘highest road-death figures, 

$ μὰ ee ee ee ε r ; ; Ἷ F as for..Irag, a former,.Forelgn. of the .Road Safety.and Traffic Au- with 30.2 deaths per 100,000 persons.. 
‘EW YORE (AP). — Rols- office for age | sinned of “that country, ‘Hashim thority: in Victoria, D. ©. Andreas-- The symposium concluded that 

: i ππρρμον β τω εν δῶν once chert ber eae sod. gave preliminary regearch re- the short-term mapas τε of ¢com- 3 id 
- ὸ rep: adliest traffic wo! 8: of compulsory wearing in Vic- puisory seatbelt wearing Austre- Ἶ : . 5 

ΣΕΙ͂Ο in & report on the motor shop .or the ‘owner's house, ‘This Poor. 7s twice cimbing inte New York and ‘Baghdad. But toria. Victoria was the first state in ia indicated that a significant τὸς ον : 
‘i cf whole world, Folkeam announ. ced Baghdad is the worst, At Feast in Australia to introduce such a law. duction of road accident deaths and 

x ἡ ef another cut in 1970, In thet year New York they have rules.” It became effective in January 1971. injuries could be achieved. 
ttle over @ year ago. The faiture IL80 to HAS, | fae Sweden's second-largest insu- 
ceurred over Gost ‘miscalculetions When Holksam established de- rance company announced that it 
1 the contract for jet ene: for tailed . ; re- was lowering premiums on cars 
it _Lockheed | Tristar, ‘pairs which were adopted by some five years old and more by an . i rau average of 25 per cent, because 
a cae that the company last ito complaints-that it was unfair- of the lower repair costs of these 

tentley cars and expects this Claims were-soon dropped, how- The idea of operating sho; 
ears sales to top 2600, Half of ever, when’ Folksam demonstrated where cost-cutting methods are de- 
2e company’s revenues comefrom that its prices left garages sample veloped has been adopted alll over 
s famous cars, the rest from Profit mergins ἢ ; Scandinavia and is now being 
‘iesel and other engines: The com- The campaign’ to control repair adopted in West Germany too. 
any’s chairman predicts: a costs really gathered steam when (frem an article in the German edt- 

ΦΉΣ tis year. . all 18 car insurance firms in Swe- tion of The Readers Digest) NEOT AVIV 
’ [luxurious 
5 roomed 
apartments 

. ΄ < i 

ii 

pope ὦ ἀῶ 

Chevrolet offers a wite yange οἵ superbly crafted new’ 
models, whose sheer elegance ‘and outstanding 
cere ere Sey ἸΘΌΘΟΝΗ, 455 ΘΈΨΗΙΕ 12: sven” Way 

SE Have a foothold 
in Israel. 

THE TALLEST cloes ἰδ, Neon ae Eee acerentae 
: is like a Penthouse, with a panoramic 

VIew, 

THE BIGGEST apartment complex in the city, with 
every service and facility onthe 

premises (supermarket, Bank, 
restaurants, boutiques and more). And 

the spacious 5-room apartments are the 

biggest in town. 

THE BEST of everything goes into this building, 
2 elevators, underground parking, garbage 

᾿ chute, individual heating. In fact, every 
imaginable convenience and luxury. 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 

LEO GOLDBER 
TEL AVIV —€5 Dorech Potsh ‘ikea; Tel. 224111. BAIFA— (4 Βεδον Hameginim, Tel. 5x2199. 
ro BEERSHEBA — 4 Ychov Tx Tel, 78515. 

Limited number And above all, there’s the Anglo Saxon 
: Ἷ sign, your assurance that NEOT AVIV 

of shops and offices is being built by one of Israel's most 
stil! available. reputable building contractors. 

PN fe] ΚΟ ΟΝ (eo) 
REAL: ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
means a good real-estate investment 

Two are better. than one, 

80 Says the Doctor<O 
Beged Ch 

leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

ποθ ς 

ὑεακιξλαικθιατελ ΛΒ he SI BTM iba EY 5.2.10 

Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hote! Annex 
Hotel Inter-Continental 

THIS YEAR PLENTY OF PEARS. - 

FRUIT PRODUCTION AND MARKETING BOARD 
14 Frishman St., Tel Aviv, Tel. 242341 



Exchange rate does not really matter 
ticle was published by Professor Dan by an extensive Unking syatam, 
Patinkin, proposing an opposite mo- which ghould include all ; 
Ped policy, namely temporary. pier eho! wage mi τ ξουσε τῳ 

ljoating of the pound, 8 ex- etc, In an economy Unked - | / 
ἂν valuation of oating of the Israel pects Yo result n'a dowawerd trend out to the Col. so that windfall | to redding your May ὅ issue. Iwas sion tore 8 bole tm the hull of the 
pound in the wake of the sterling of our currency — or, even better, gains are ruled out, the progress of 
hove been quickly put to rest. Histadrut will “fight for stable cur- ing the inflation. What this ap- a planned piecemeal devaluation car- inflation is less dangerous then at- 

Official spokesmen have rightly -oncy" was πὸ slip of the tongue. proach amounts to is that we need ried out by, say, fortnightly tempts to stop ἐξ by price controls 
pointed out that israel ts under 20 tra hag in mind a stable wage in- not bother about the consequences cuts over the next year or so. Both or by drastic credit contraction, be- 
constraint to follow Britain's lead. come, ie, wages Hnked to the C.o.L. of our economic performance, be- floating and piecemeal devaluation cause controls are necessarily selec- rounie a a vite ta 
The British marke: accounts for in order to offset the money’s de- cause inadequate though it may be. would discourage the inflow of hot tive and therefore discriminatory, παῖς. SOnEOETERL Dearie the years rt 
little over 10 per cent of our ex- clining purchasing power. The ex- somebody will foot the bill, Which money — which comes here in or- while shortage of purchasing power | immediately brought to mind a oo" τπῖπε which, bape , ; 

ports, and even for litte over 20 change rate is taken account of oxly is approximately what has indeed der to be taken out later with the can easily Jead to a slowdown, Pro-|casional report one reads where its De agieeen im Let armrest : 
per cent oZ our citrus sales. By +) the extent that it may affect been happening to date. profits — and would thug ease the fessor Patinkin feels. Remarkably, 4 er one ἰδ τοὶ waite : 
reducing the value cf our CUrrencY γ 691] orices. The sterling devaluation A somewhat divergent view has pressure stemming from conversion. just Wke all the rest, he {is con- δ one = ane or tee 
in order to keep our sterling pro- provides a convenient opportunity been expressed by the Bank of Is- But, most important, both would cerned solely with problems of|makes the rather fatuous statement: sti? realize the plications te 

ceeds, we would lose more in other fo, qsracl to follow suit, but this rael Governor, Mr. Moshe Sanbar. take the sting out of the infla- distribution, taking availability of {about all previous reports of the event. ; Reeere 
markets, A fillip to exports, which jamoration should be resisted in view While rejecting suggestions that the tionary process, by letting the economic resources for granted. 
Gevaluation could provide, would be o* the increased infiatlonary pres- Israel pound be devalued, he did not pound’s rate of exchange move more Summing up the current mone- 
of na use, because even now export sure which would result, as one daily go as far as to say that monetary or less in line with the home price tary discussion, one finds an asto- 
orders exceed possible production in poner has advised. policy is irrelevant. Instead, he re- level. : nishing’ diversity of practical’ sug- 

By MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Fost Economie Editor 

UMOURS of an impending de- 
Business x 
and Finance 

most cases. Moreover, an eventual * 3 7 marked that if our parity ia in need ons 85 Zar ag the exchange rate ovt 2 memorial of some sort being 
inflow of foreign funds which de- Startling view of adjustment, it should be upward. Adverse effects pedal coupled with 2. no less eyes and erected — ‘even if 
veluation could trigger off — by Tn a way, this must be understood professor Patinkin has his reser- ast : concerning and cor- exhibit in the new Maritime Mu- 
making local prices cheaper for in- ‘This counsel probably reflects pre- as an admission that the devaluation vations about the economic merits the economic policy at home. Right | rupt Bait! is seum. , 
vestors and speculators αὐτοδᾷ — valling opinion. But, looked at close- of last August was a mistake or @ of inflation. He admits that it has or wrong, whether the exchange country Ζ᾽Ὶ RIGRI would unioad yet more purchasing ly, it is a startling view. Why failure. That it strengthened ἔπ saverse effects, and that it ig not a rate should go up or dows, the rand Hatfa, July. 4. 
power on the Rome market, already should inflation gain ground if im- gistionary pressure is obvious. That precondition toeconomie growth. But rise in incomes, Le, the inflation, | pe : its own Our Halfa correspondent bursting trom excess liquidity. Also, ports become more expensive, and jt could never work without appro- he does not take those ὩἹ effects must go on. Britain apparently can-| people. And many stories have been 4 nobody Knows as yet how long the home prices rise in thelr wake? priate fiscal and Incomes policies too seriously, and thinks that most not afford such a policy — Israel thig ef- afr, Right's concern 18 unfounded 

Ε no Died gered » gga poe hecause the remnants of the “Pa. | 
victims never lve to tell the tale. 

sterling will Sloat, and what the On the face of it, the result should _ neither of which has been ap- them 
new realignment of exchange rates, be a decline In the home market's plied for fear of the trade unions! oe can be avoided, or reduced, apparently ost. 
expected to come in its wake, may purchasing power, bringing Inflation opposition — is equally clear. tria™ heve leng since been ratzed, 

The ship sank at. the breakwater... bring. Last, but not least: the Isracl under control. However, an opposite But it is the monetary implica- . DAVID R. STEPSAY ἐν administration has at {ts disposal effect is obviously expected, because tions of Mn Sanbet’s remarks which 9 Μ Los Angeles, July 4° =a Bot ment Wa Dade ya sas: many devices for eucoutaging ex- a decline in people's purchasing pow- are of especial interest. A revalua- 4 \ ἐ : lee breakwa ter of the port A part ports, discouraging imports, attract- er is virtually ruled out. Whether tion of the pound could help check Ἷ εον gf the abip, the prow I believe. ing or repelling forelgn capital, or not people, firms, government can inflation where devaluation — the ᾿ Ὁ which bears her name fs in fact. which are more convewent (even afford to spend (consume, invest) classic remedy — failed. It would ( Ol Ϊ D { IPSE MISQUOTED ition at the Naval and “he *- 
though less effective) and more ac- ag they do, is mot even questioned. encourage Imports, discourage ex- : To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post ee cmnevation Museum ip Haifa.” ceptable to the public than an out- It is just taken for granted. Which ports, increase the home supply of Sir, — Dr. Emaniel Neumann, yer bell, if I am not mistaken, ts. ~~ right change of parity. is tantamount to taking for granted goods and services at current, or writing on the ZO.A. in your sete 12 the posseasion of the Maritime: . However, on this occasion an Jl- that our currency is not overvalued, perhaps even lower prices, and of July 18, repeats the canani that, aoa cg Club and used at © luminating discussion bas car eered Le, that it ought not be devalued. would also reduce the inflow of 3 ᾿ . in a press interview at the Zionist barre I also belleve that concerning matters only rectly According to this popular approach, foreign funds converted into local ᾿ i ; 7 5 their ectings. Mnked to the exchange rate, which people must be “protected” Tyeainst currency because everything here By J. VOET that the reserves will grow to the/Congress of 1931, Dr. Weizmann the -tHegal” monument on the sea 

of 519 billion early |@eclared “he had no understanding’ snore near Abxiy by the sculptor - is — after all — of little interest adverse effects of parity adjustment would become more expensive for Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent staggering figure for the demand for ἃ Yeniel Shemi to the man In the street. Mr. Ben- by parallel upping of wages, by foreigners. We would need no C.0.L. pment after , mext year. 
Aharon's zecent statement that the subsidizing prices, infact by continu- allowances and πὸ price subsidies Jes geveis War ee eee This disturbing trend which 

because we would be better off at siond and foe. The economy con- threatens world trade, can be stop- ‘really our current income level. We could tinued to expand rapidly. Japan ped, in three ways: another upva-|the interviewer, (the late) Mr. Ja- thus choke inflation, not by reduc- gortea to export again. Not only luation, limiting exports or encourag- | cob Landau, bead of the Jewlah ing effective demand, but by i- chesn consumer goods, but high ing imports, After a long and tho- Telegraphic Agency at the time. 
creasing supply. quality sophisticated technical pro- rough discussion about which Httle|As has been stated on past occa- Of course, such a remedy would ducts and many capital goods, such is ‘known, upvatuation was | sionz, Mr. Landau, badly misquoted be 8 costly matter. Our foreign 5, shins, especially giant tankers ruled out for the moment. But the|Dr. “Welzmann. Chaim Nachman trade deficlt would soar, and we among them, which once could only Japanese government decided {to/Bialik, who was at the Zionist would have fewer dollars flowing in ας bought from the Huropean coun- change its present course drastically. {Congress at the time, strongly re- 
to cover it But that should not ties and the U.S. Japan not only Until now exports were vigorously | tuted the allegation circulated’ by worry us 889 long ag recourse can equalled, it often surpassed its whilst the J-T.A. 
be taken to somebody's charity. Or rormer teachers in prodtiction me- I think that Dr. Neumann owes 
so we have held. theds and marketing techniques. The . »{it to the memory of the leader to 
Almost simultaneously with Mr. nome market meanwhile remained when still Minister for Intema-|whom, he writes, he had been loyal 

Sanbar'y remark an important e@r.| pyotected, and it proved to be very tional ‘Trade and Industry, au-|until 1931, to make it publicly 
difficult to sell to Japan. pounced to Journalists, 1a Tokyo, plain that he is relying 95 jour 

Thi wit hag been an almost that the government instroct- |‘nalist’s “interpretation” wi cen OWT [TOK iA δ ΔΝ, δρόσους 
_ THE JERUSALEM THEATRE 

CAMERI THEATRE 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS AND CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

Jerusalem Region 

| ORIENTATION TO LIFE IN ISRAEL 
SECOND SESSION: 

PURCHASING YOTR HOME—LEGAL ASPECTS” 

SPEAKER: STEVEN ADLER, Lawyer 

Member, Israel and California Bar Associations 

TUESDAY JTLY 18 8.15 p.m 

Mosdon Haoleh, 9 Rehov Alikatal 

ALL WELCOME 

TOUR VE’ALEH ΗΝ 

‘Renight, July 17, Accadia Hotel — 
ie tye 2.00 p.m. 

General public is cordially invited to 
meet panel of distinguished speakers 

Gabriel Glaser, Chatrroen t Ags, of G! οἱ . Οἱ 
Aspericans avd Canadians In| Israel. 

BO Arbib, Bank Leumi. 
Tourista most welcome, admission free. 

continuous economic boom, a rapid @d the JETRO, the Japanese|hardly be deemed an authoritative 
rate of expansion and bulging for- External Trade ion, to/declaration of policy by Dr. Weiz- 
eign currency reserves. The extra- further increase the future imports. | mann. 

ordinary rise of those reserves president Hara of J.E.T-R.O. said JULIAN L. MELTZER, Will you leave Israel without a single 
i i i ? threatens to upset the balance of that it is the intention to ' The Weismann Archives genuine Jewish experience? A Summer world trade. It was the principal reise imeoct fies to athnutate |Rebovot, July 13. ; 

You owe it to yourself, coming so far to visit the Jewish State, Celebration Sane Sean oe salle 1 : : to try the fresh and invigorating Jewish approach to Tonight, Monday, Jaly 1%, 639 Ἰ cond half of last year. after ὅτῳ lee ὶ life and living. —— strong pressure from the U.S., Ja- , . - 
pan upped the value of the yen, : . ᾿ 

BIMOTH THEATEE ΜῚ ᾿ εὐ 

with no less than 17 per cent again’ 
One Flew Over The the dollar. Germany and Switzer- 

land followed this example with an 
Cuckoo’s Nest upvaluation of 185 ΓΞ gent; Ἐς 

land, won ustrie,_ 
Bepordag, daly: ΒΔ, 8.89 to follow with 1.5 per cent. The 

ess other European countries were 48- wages, it is far from easy to 8 
Tickets at agencies sad at tisfied with minor upveluations of in Japan. Not only are 
the box office on night of between 5.5 per cent and 8.5 per toms and tastes 

cent. soe tome o® 

Dangerous tide ~ * 
It was hoped that this upvalua- 

tion of the yen, 17 per cent against 
the U.S. dollar, and about 9 per cent 

Diseusston groups, tours, experiencing Judaism 

For further details contact: 

Summer Workshop in Basic Judaism, 

7 Rehov Sha'arei Tora. Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem 

Telephone: 528223 

THE QUICK AMERICAN STYLE 
"FAST FOOD” TAKE-A-WAY 

’ Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishtik 
and Burgers.- Chicken Delights, Hero Suggestions, 
London Fish’n Chips, Toss! Treats, Waffles, Soft 
Servs and many more exclusives, all served in a 

friendly atmosphere, where high quality and cleanliness come first. 

i i i " : 
ἢ 

The Combined Committee for 
Summer Hebrew Courses (Ulpanim) penetrate the Japanese 

if the goods themselves are di - it Huro) currencies, would Ξ ; : Ministry of F Education and ae aa ὅδε see τ ade of the dangerous in- ΟΥ̓ the Japanese customers. N ew im mi ra nt Semen 
Ministry of Immigrant Absorption Services Dept. ea. ee acageeds ecanse, ia ἐς. 9 . ae Absorption although too little gold and dollars AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS 

may severely limit the development 
of a country, too much of these 
precious commodities can upset the 
foreign trade position and create se- 

unlimited mileage from 
ὁ 109. - weekly 

UNEXCELLED 
panese import policy, combined with Ene goodwill Terael haa earned’ in FOR STYLING AND 

IMMIGRANT PARENTS 
This summer there are special summer 
courses in Hebrew (ulpanim) for new immigrant This coupon is also valia for rious damage to the economy. Japan, both in official circles and PERFORMANRICE. NOW 

- reductions on tours or a free ᾿ with the public at lerge, may have : ? students. Studies have commenced at the BAZAK GUIDE when you gorten ἐξὸν sane round 16 tition doi, created an unusually favourable op- AVAILABLE AT S320 ἘΠ. G50, ty beginning of the summer vacation and will book 2 or more tours Jars, only slightly less than those of portunity to mannet srs" ὍΣ Our aa INCLUDING τ᾿ = Agent for Germany and far in excess of those export goods japan. However, : ᾿ continue for about 5 weeks. ae pe ἢ οἵ tne US. (12 billion). Japan's re- €ven under these favourable ciroum- INSTALLATION, SERVICE ᾿ ᾿ Ι im. Stances ym easy. 5 | Be ee pe Tee ee On ee oun serves cover dumost the normal im- Tee Japanese are said to be looking || AND FULL YEAR WARRANTY. 9, , and general studies, and will further participate in RS po! 7 Pim. for ‘more expensive consumption 
social activities. : save ot thres = four ΠΩ ΤΆ ee oo Ἂς etyle DELIVERY WITHIN 
Courses for those ages 6-13 will take place (for the most part) Se ela ae ey Ben consi : aething. oir ¢umiture fad beatti- 3 MONTHS. 
in the school nearest their home. ven more important is that if ful gift articles. In order to dis- ἱ Ξ --- 
Courses for those aged 14-17 will take place in the following BI ISEVIUG CIM ΟΣ | the present trend of excess of ex- COVer the exact taste and the size LTD. ~~, locations: Jerusalem, Tel Ayiv, Haifa, Netanya, Nazareth, the ᾿ : porta over imports continues despite Of the markets, exporters are ad- - 

Ami (Sde Yaakov), Kear Mebad, Ὁ “Habayim in Bnei Θεοῖς 56248 | EMME (the recent upvaluation, the experts vised oe Join. bande: with Japanese Ἂς Mew (Sde Ya'akov), Kfar Habad, Or in B'nel firms who are able to guide them. evach |-Avi Ἶ Eshe) Hanessi, Ne'urim, Alonei Yitzhak, Ramat Hadassah (Tivon), Tel. 932656 [ih προ δ petpeieetberriatry : L Sh St.Tal-Avix, Tol 38906. S7IG7 See 
Kiryat Yearim and Nahatal. 

Students who have not yet registered are requested to apply, for 
registration, at thelr school, or at the school for which they are 
registered for the next school year. 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 

VISIT OUR 3 EXHIBITION FLOORS 

NOHWT FURNITURE LTD. | 
4 Rehoy Shlomzion Hamalia, Jerusalem, Tel. 224064 

opposite Binyan Generali 

fad nm ΣΝ aya 

KEDEM SYNAGOGUE 

TEL AVIV PROGRESSIVE CONGREGATON 

IBN SINA NURSING SCHOOL 
"Ramallah 

On October 1, 1972, a second a ice a ae ree rd 

The course of atudies:in the school will be of three years’ duration, and τς με 2: Frasastes will receive the title of ‘Registered Nuree,” recognized by 

The “students wi} live at school, and will receive housing, clothing, end iaptruction free of ‘charge, ss wall 53 ἃ spending fowanew of ‘55 
second year, and Tis @uring the .third your, τὰ ore serine we 

You dont have 
Hap Ale Announces the dedication of the : Candidates for this course should show . evidence ᾿ 

To ont ἐπ εν oaly Chiurno ᾿ pitting 1 Pe cation TAWGIBIA), and shotld appie ta writing to ᾿ OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, one eee 
including Saturdays 

SINGING BAMBOO 
81:1 Rehov, Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

Rosa and Mandell Rosenblatt 

Youth Club 

A Villa? 

A Flat? 

A Cottage? which was graciously donated by 

i Mrs. Rosa Rosenblatt of New York City, N-Y- 

Two are better than one, A Plot? 80 Says the Boss 
USS.A., in loving memory of her husband, . Do yourself ἃ favour 

Mr. Mandell Rosenblatt. 
Call us today. 

The ceremony will take place in the presence of the donor, 

tonight, Monday, 6 Av. 5732, July 17, 1972, at 8.80 pm 

in the Synagogue, 20 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv. 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS— 

OUR CLIENTS ARE HAPPYi 

SHEVAH BROKERS, LTD. 
Tt SOKOLOV st. RAMAT HASHARON, Tal. 770529 

‘THIS YEAR PLENTY OF PEARS ἡ 

SHE moa 
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aalFestival 7 
|has fine ; AL we ᾿Ξ το 

xX Reviews 
opening mental work for choir το the ore 

ΤῊΝ ISRAEL FESTIVAL: Opening 

OUR GREETINGS 
TO THE ORGANIZERS OF 

ALIYA EXPO °72 
RABBI JOSEPH KARASICK, PRESLUENT 

MR. EMANIUEL GRUSS, CHAIRMAN 

THE JOINT ALIYA COMMITTEE 

chestra plays only a secondary role, 

| concert — The Israel Philharmonic Or- 20d the two soloists appear only 
cheutra, Daniel Baren! eonduetor; in three out of seven parts. Dani¢l 
Sheila Armstrong soprano; Rema Sawn- Ba ΜΗ Ἢ - 

: ‘ senor mevgreprane’ allel “Gzenther eq. by ‘the Seolilah: chav’s partic ὉΥΠΟΝ ΟΕ ee ae i Η τ ty Kelch, ἢ : β Ἶ CONGREG MBRIC, ‘REHOVOT. — Seventy-seven tees: a - Orehentra, Choras (Choir Master: Joba pation, which excelled in clear, full CONGREGATIONS OF ARSEICA. 
RABBINICAL COLNCIL OF AMERICA 

TOUR VEALEH ISRAEL 

UNITED ἢ ΖΗ ΜΙ SANK 
Information vesk Heen:,! Shienw., Jerusalem 

agers from eight countries are ΝῈ: : ὃ Carrie) Binyene! Ba’onmz, Jerusalem voices, perfect intonation, beautifully | ἢ 
is‘participating in the ‘Rourth “Tnter- "ἢ ; ah Bae Teen ee aren et Orchete ina batanced dynamics, fine diction and | 
“national Science.: Summer ‘Intitute, ἃ: ‘ff [Saar Ἷ Premiere): 3. Srabms: “Elm Deutsches 8. freshness of sound rarely heard | 4 
“which opened Wriday . at. he ele : Ρ αὐτῇ Re Στ, vit ΕΣ ayy q Requiem," ραν 45. here from a choir. . 

τ smann Institute, - ρον; ἱ ἶ ; GeRaru Natra can be trusted to The choristers sounded as fresh 
chose his texts with discrimina- at the end of this 85-minute work 

tion and to let his music serve the as at the beginning, and. deserved- 
content and intent of the words. ly, the tremendous applause by the 
His selections from [salah (17,57, excited audience was directed first 
49) and the Psalms (144 and 122) and foremost at the choir and its 

‘}speak of the longing for peace, the director, John Currie. 
enemies threatening Israel and the The soprano has only one part to 

gn addition, a half. dozen Boglisir =| plea for delivery, the prophet's pro- sing, but this is an extremely dif- 
“speaking Israeli yor are. 2 : i mise of God’s intervention, and ficult and demanding task. Sheila 

‘.ca,, taking part in the six-week ‘Sasa λ : ΠΝ finally, peace upon Jerusalem, an Armstrong applied her technical re- 
ΠΣ mer Institute, we ; ἢ i : indication of cm Ingsthering Uisaiah sources with care and produced 

particl; 49,12) and “Song, Ὁ heavens: and phrases of great ‘beauty and intense 
a aes ao ee have been .|be joyful, o earth.” concentration. Baritone Hille! Guen- 

respectively ‘in bilogy, μέσος ios. ~' Natra’s setting concentrates on the ter Reich, in his two contributions, 
chemistry and ~ essentials. The voice is used in a delighted with a perfectly attuned 

purely declamatory manner, some- voice and well-rounded lines of rich 
times with musical intonation but musical content. 
more often without being based om The orchestra fulfitied its task 
specific notes and rarely breaking to complete satisfaction. Some of the 
into singing phrases. The orchestra very extended movements might have 
is used most sparingly, merely to been helped along by a livelier pace 
underline certain phrases or tocom- but Daniel Barenboim's attitude — 

ler groups from: Beigi ‘Canania, 
“Sweden, Switzerland poe - Turkey. 

Youthful. ‘science enthusiasts from eight countries will work’ with | 
‘Weizmann Institute scientists in the Fourth International Science 
Summer Bere, which opened Friday in Rehovot. . 

gy ‘putts, will participate in ‘exea- zeriand and Turkey. In . addition to 
vations ‘near Beersheba, With the participating in ‘Institute’ research|ment briefly on the words just to let the music sing out at leisure 

. Completion of these programmes, projects, the overseas students will | heard — never is there any lengthy — was consistently carried through. 
‘the ‘students. will ‘tour Israel. also be taken on tours of thejelaboration or emotional explosion. The great beauties of the work 

_ arlier this sommer. the ‘Weiz-. country — -orgamized in. coopera-/It is just this economy of means were brought out to full extent and 
mann Institute played. host. to 64 tion with ‘the Jewish Agency —)and: the emotional restraint which the conductor was at all times in 
Israeli youngsters’ participating in will hear talks on political, sociel | gives the “Dedication” an immediate strict control of the proceedings. 
‘its Nimth Science. Summer. Camp. atd cultural problems, and be giv- impact on‘ the listener and this The impact was overwhelming, and 
The programme followed a similar en Hebrew lessons. gained the premiere. its succeas. Daniel Barenboim should be thank- 

| pattern. ae The International Summer’ Rema Samsonov declaimed and ed for putting the German Requiem 
Some 80. outstanding ‘ science Sclence Institute is’ sponsored by 5858 her part with very clear dic- on the programme and, especially, 

Η the Weizmann Institute in οοἴδαρο- 195 and intelligent application of for giving the work such a marvel- 
ration with its American, ‘U.K, and her voice. The orchestra served the lous performance. A fine beginning 
Huropean Committees, the- Huter- ΠΌΤΕ. with attention and proficiency. for this year's Festival. 
national: Committee for the Coordi- The Brahms Requiem is a monu- YOHANAN BOEHM 

fin cat te rua oe eee! An ambitious young lady 
tivities and the Youth and Heha- 
lutz Department of the Jewish 

now much more settled, relaxed, 
natural and balanced. 

Agency. 
- The Science Summer Camp for | Concert of Chamber Music No. 57. Car- 

Although Beethoven had a jot of ISRALOM-ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. 
superficiality and only the last TIA YEHUDA STR. TEL-AVIV. PO.BOX 3450, ISRAEL 

Israeli youngsters is ° ἃ by (Tel Aviv, Museum, 

partment of the Ysrael ‘Ministry of Movement created a true Beetho- 

Education and Culture and issup-. 

: : : i oy Mindru Katz. She has been in Is- Sonata op. 11 seemed even a great- 
AN OLEH ate E OEP ot eight Israelis, τα, χροὶ two years. er challenge, to which Miss Or 

- ἢ] Summer © Campa, Mit lube ne 1 — ὡς ar alee young stood up only in part. Technical prob- 
: England on July’ 49 to participate lady; four- Sonatas in one pro- lems seemed to preoccupy her mind 

the Weizmann Institute of Sclence 

᾿ τ aa ee ns es venian setting, the whole perform- 
cert οἱ ie season ance sounded earnest and was ex- 

ported by the estate of the late _ featured another newcomer, 22- tremely well-constructed. 

gramme are no triviality even for leaving little room for musical pro- 
in the 13th anntal London Inter-|a seasoned and well-coached artist, foundness. However two of the 

the more for a beginner, who still works, the great Schubert Sonata op. 

in cooperation with the Youth De- a } Sekumesn Sonate ep te 

b FR Dr. _Theodo: a HOW T0 BE - ἢ] cago. ve i, ταν δᾶς of Ok year-old Carmen Or, a pupil of ‘Schumann's mammoth six-part 

national Science Fortnight, which 
So serves as a2 meeting place for hun-| struggles with. various problems. 143 and the Prokofiev Sonata proved cla dreds Ἐπ young science students|However, Σ must say, that aince I that Miss Or is already capenie of gat) fom over tlie world. The de-|heard Miss Or at her first recital excellent attainments. The many 
Bail ΝΞ . — gation a ee be ‘guests ofthe/here and her appearance at the changes of mood, tempo, dynamics satan : aes ; τ ὩΣ Τὶ ence ΝΝ a tain” Organization, |I-P.O. Independence Day Concert, and expression were all brought 

«ἃς ββάϊοιε βιός οἰ αεύνρ tes between, baggie gg ora a pemacabia nas out convincingly and some of the 
ree Ν i i r le. Wha pressed me cantabile passages were touchingly wa" tl MERKAZ YESHIVOT BNELAKIVA 2 {Π] οοναξετῥαξες, particularly, was that ehe seemed beautiful. Tn the Prokofiey Sonata al te advantages of 8 frat clase hotel (ep τοῦ rewturane 

the artist succeeded even more. lounges, swimming pool etc.) you can now be the owner of 
Miss Or created an arresting pat- your own luxury apartment furnished and equipped to the 

CHIN A’S REFORM 22 || Tre . : ing movement. Dynamic nuances 1 ἃ 2 room apartments and large penthouses. 
it a we .-Were treated with finesse and ease, 

her touch was light and smooth and 

| (NGUAGE. 9 nea 
MOVES SLOWLY We have 

Greetings fo the olim ‘and visitors of 

Biv aMBE ban By ὦ 

or hifcniiation oa ψειίινοι Beiettva: hgh school τίμα our 
desk at-Aliya Mxpo ΤΆ, Hechal Shlomo, Jerusalem. 

By ERIC CHOU been her e 
RUSALEM Ce) YMC. “ε possibility of romanizing onl 

"ing David Street, mel ΓΝ y 
Throughout this vast country, ev 10 mi 
character is written in the me nutes... 

2h ~ AUGUST. DAY-CAMP way. Thus, people several tiousand 36C¢. miles apart have a common means 

ois pat dlficulty arises whe of ie ange ace aly "a arises 
.ΩΞ July δῖ to Amgust 25 ὃν to the spoken language. Diversified Tansee atta, Tiberias the ΤῊΝ εἶς Boys’ and girls aged 6-18 accepted. this atm be achieved inthe fore- dialects canse the Chinese to pro- vffers 80 much: a swim ἴα the le, a τ ΝΑΙ ὃν τας pee monbie future? if one examines mes bownce the same word completely sports, | excursions vate oe tales 

᾿ Registration 4 geen, arious aspects e language re- ‘erently — differeni 
ἃ, x peer eas re, wea form in China objectively, the an- the French and αν πο dina “tor “aighnetes eRe eee, midi 
_ aes ᾿ ᾿ ; swer must be “no.” This is the paramount obstacle Fleturesaue rekauragts with wbeir wine 
ee ΞΕ ...-... —— Different from most modern lan- which fs still to be overcome before of course, the beach," “™d Pare, end. Ss ee ee guages, Chinese {s ideographic, pic- Chinese can be romanized. Take the 

- 2 = = a euemnienee torial and monosyllabic. More than name of Chairman Mao, for instance. | πα wort) in writer Clase cone - : , eral ar a ᾿ aot " fame te ὌΡΕΙ vocabulary, which has three characters which are visually 
ea ; . . Tr ? ἋΣ τ ξ ᾿ . use over past 4,000 same to any literate Chinese. ad ; JERUSALEM REGION _ [)years. Hach character consists of Once the leader's ndme is romanized, 
—z τὰ ὗ ie 2 ᾿ Fadicals denoting pronunciation and it all depends on the dialect used 
eee - ΘΕ. ag aseming respectively. To write 2 

, : το ΠΕ δ, ον ἘΠΕ, οὐ annie eer potter 7 MMITTEE. i ἐπ THE JOINT ALIYA CO! strokes and lines together in the Txe-tung. But in Fukienese it will 

THE UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISH. hes tonese it becomes’ Moo ‘Chak-Song. 
4 CONGREGATIONS oa to utter a bod Enid of mono- M er, ¢ : 
ae syllables: order, cohe- ~ loth » Curse 

_ RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA rently and comprehensively. ronal difference may be a lesser 
. . pro! lew of romanization. _ “onthe opening of Confusing tones Still, it has to be deslt with care- 

: It must be pointed out, however, fully. For instance, the two Roman 
ALIYA EXPO ΠῚ ‘that the mere difficult part of letters “ma” mean “mother” when 

spoken Chinese Wes in. _its tonal pronounced in the first tone, 

and invites ‘all of its members and friends 
fe nee ἐπὰ eee oe ee. tone. A slur of the tongue can be 

very embarrassing, especially for a 
foreigner. 

In fact, the unification of the 
spoken language has always been 
an alm for both Nationalist and 
Communist regimes in China. 
When Mao Tse-tung came to 

.power in- 1949, a Language Reform aoe, ‘i 

| 

| TODSY AT THE Soy 

| ALIYA EXPO 72 

ἫΝ τὺ HECHAL SHLOMO, JERUSALEM 
24 information desks on. Ais, Education, Housing and Jnvestments, 

‘ehang, a veteran Communist, was 
formed under the Central Govern- 
ment. In the early 1950s the main 
concern of this committee was still 
to propagate the National Language. 

Later on, to co-ordinate with the [ἢ 
programme aimed at wiping out 

, the Language Reform art, "ἢ ; : 

Ἦν ὝΨΗ : ‘ : r i buiding of tne Tiberias Hot 
In the first stage it chose some 

And at the old building 

2,000 characters which were cotn- 

mon in daily usage and simplified 
their written form by reducing or 
omitting some of the dots, lines or 
strokes. 

MONDAY, ὅς τ. 

- 3 om. bes “ Aliya.. Expo .Tour to Absorption Center, -Uipan, Indastrial Area 
and: Apartments | ; ; 

10 a0. 24. desks to answer questions on Alfya, Bdueation, Housing and 
. Investments os 

8 pm. Piscussfon! on “Housing tn ‘tsrael” with Mi, 2, SHAREF, 
Minister; of Housing ΐ ; 

Springs — one free ticket, if you buy six. 

ἃ At “Egged Tours" and “Galilee Tours‘ 

— organized trips to the Golan Heights 

and the historical sites in the sur- 
Tiberias 

Backed by the party and the offers you now: 
ῖ government, these simplified char- roundings. 

ν᾽ acters gradually replaced the ori- 
- Chypirman: ΜῈ: ‘BEN MERE,” Mx, ginal ones in writing and printing. *% Boatmg on the Kinneret — A 

Ἃ At Hotels — reduced But in pronunciation, they remained 
: summer prices ‘the same. 

.. When people began to master this 
first group of simplified characters, 
the committee introduced others. Up 
to now, about 5,000 Chinese charac- 
tos have been simplified by Peking for treatment, if you buy 

Ἰαηξυπξε setae Ss Eee five. Α tree sailing Ueket 
At this rate, it could take another for every 25th visitor. A box 

special boating programme durin; Pane! of Mxperts ‘te answer questions: 

᾿ the summer holidays. Mr. A.' Lavie, Ministry of Absorption 

Mr. S. Peleg, Ministry of Housing 
Mr. D. Pinshow, Ministry of Housing 

Mr. M. Yaldr. Aliya Department, Jewish Agency 

At the Tiberias Hot 

Springs — One free ticket 
Δ On the beaches — Evenings δὲ 

folklore. If you are plannin; 

* 

your vatation — choose Tiberias, 

for things happen in Tiberias: 
SPONSORED BY: | 

Reserve your room i one of | 
TRE JOINT ALIYA COMMITTEE. °°. . TOUR alee eee of “Hamat” salte for every ies hotels | 

DOX JEWISH i 7 - DEPT. OF IM 50th visitor, All the treat- ᾿ 

CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA ὉΠ ἘΣ AND RBSORETION gramme could be fully implem ments for every 100th visitor. ae yaaa Resort 

HY OF AMERICA - WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION a ent would be that Chima’s RABBINICAL COUNCEL ¢ AMERICE Os : 8 requirement would be th fs 
speak one unified language. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

THE ONLY STRICT! OSHER 
with shop in Tel Ay Rekov idelson 
cofner Rehov Ben Yet near Muprabi, 
beef, salami. cerned bee ndwiches, 
with salads, etc., barbecue chicken, fresh 
everyday. cpen ul mudaight. 

BALFOUR CELLAR. Kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehor Saifour. Tel, 
5318, Haifa, 
DINE AT MASSWADDSA Resaurant. Tet. 
S#048. behind Jerusaiem Cinema. 

Where to Stay 
pen ea EAL AEE ETT DETERS, 
FOR TOURISTS 15 Jerusalem. wonderial 
flats and reoms fer summer without 
agents, “Pirrum-Or." 3 Ben Yehuda. 
‘Tel. 05-551508. 

Business Premises 

SHOP SELLING mery 
Toys: Cusmenes: ᾿ ἸΘῪ shopping 
centre, for sole. Gore ing 353: 3 
Genuine reason for sel Particulas: 
will rot be mven per phone, so kindly 
call on Leuls Chesec, 1: Renor 861 
¥ehuds, Tel Aviv, Phone MSi76 for ap- 
pointment. 
FOR SALE “Hasharon Restaurant” 93 
Chashmonaim Tel aviv (corner Carli- 
bach} 150 sq.m. suitable for any pur- 
pose apply on spot afternoons, 

Dogs/Pets 
Sr ΠῚ 

R SALE, [rish Setter bitch, pedigree, 
Tel. 03-250792. 

Dwellings 
a 

JERUSALEM 
—- 
LOOKING τὸ buy/ren: = Jerusalem 
flat? Contact Mabat. 6 Rehov Yanai. Tel. 

, Newspapers! st 

OCR) 
Hails, 

or 
Tel: 

Ὁ LIKE TO EXCHANGE 
new apartment on Mi Carmel, 
double conveniences, ‘for 4-roors 
similar apartment Jerusalem. 
83906, Hat‘o. 
WANTED TO RENT: Augus: 2i—Octo- 
ber 1, 3-bedroom furnished fat, Rebavis, 
Talbieh, Tel. 224014, except Shabbet. 

3-ROOM FLAT. elegantiy ‘urnisted, 
avaiable fer tourists from end July, 
Tel, evenings 227535. 
TO LET for 1 year. 
furnished fist in Bay. 
Realtors, Tel. 525173. 
SEMI-DETACHED 

vely S-room, fully 
Vegan. Asgociat 

furnished cottage 
with lovely garden. Available immediately 
through September. 11. δ monthly. Tei. 
69876, between 10-10 am 

students” τὸ ROOMS AVAILABLE in 
Mat, ILis5/sirsle, 1L000two girls, Tel. 
S28385 or Shevach, 24 Ben Zion, Airyat 
Moshe, via Rehor Haetui. 
4-ROOM FLAT ia Rekavia to iec for cue 
year, two years possibie, TLSOG monthly, 
Tel. 053-23353, after § p.m. 
ALMOST COMPLETED, November occu- 
pancy, S-room luxury éist, Heres Hayes- 

Price $73,000- Contact Eisenberg Tei: 
$8044. 
GIRLS TO 7,-room flat, 15 Re- 
huv Ray Tzair, Kiryat Moshe, Dapkua, 
after 4 p.m. 

FOR SALE, 3-room fiats in Kiryat Moshe 
for IL 100,000 and less, and large cholce 
of other flats in sl] areas of Jerusalem. 
Associated Realtors, Tel. 505175. 

grocery, synagogue, 
. ideal for older person or couple, 

TO LET. 3 rooms. (urnished, heating, 
telephone, Tel. 26935, Rita, 8-4, 

ection or 
Saxon Real Estate “Agency, Ramat > 

ov Krinizi, Tel. oe (everings 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of va- 
rious sizes fn all Tikr: 

how satisfied they are. 
Bul τ ding Co.” Ὁ Rehov Haim er, 
Tel, ὈΙδῦθ: “ΡΒ Petoh Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). 

ment problems: 

FURNISHED ond ONFURNISHED fais 
to let in North, Central and Greater 
Tel Aviv. Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehor 
Ibn Gvirol, nd floor, suite 206, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 262182 (after hours, 420146}. 

charming flat, best location ‘TOURISTS: 
in Ramat Gan, weekly, monthly. Tel. 
‘781658. 

ἴθι immediately for 6 months. y 
nished, 3 bedrooms, telephone, air-condi- 
tlomer. T1000 monthly. Angio-Saxon, Tel 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Emilovits 69 Rehov Hayarkon, Aviv. 

tional year, 1 
Aviv, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 
SUN REAL ESTATE offers for rent: 
1) Givatayim, 3-room flat, unfurnished, 

TLA00 thiy, 5) Rama . long lease, monthly. =) τ 
Gan, 3-room flat fully furnished, IL500 
monthly. 3) Tel Ganim, 3!-room_ fiat, 
fully ished. | telephone. ‘long lease, 
L500 monthly. 4) at Gan, t-room 
fiat, fully rnished, telephone, IL650 
monthly. 5) North Tel Aviv, Rehbov 
Sharett, 3-room fat, furnished, tele- 
phone, 0500 monthly. 6) Tel Aviv, 
Lamed Ares, 4room flat, delightfully 
furnished, telephone. 7) North Tel Aviv, 
3'%-room fiat. well furnished with tele- 
phone, [L750 monthly, 8) Holon, 4-room 

6th floor, furnished, elevator, cen- 
telephone, IL600 monthly. 

tate, 68 FR 
sulte 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
hours 410146). 
FLAT to rent in Ramat Itzhak. 5 rooms, 
partly furnished, refrigerator. Tel. 742071. 

ROOM TO LET for tourist, Flat 3. 151 
Rehov Jabotinsky, Tel. 03-S62790. 

TO LET 2 room flat. immediately, even 
for a long time. half furnished. Tel. 

262182 

76522, 917080 from 5.30-7 p.m. 

NEAR SHERATON: New 2153 rooms, 
luxuriously furnished. elevator; avall- 
able (rom October for 6 months. Call 

7. 
IN BAVLI: 3: rooms, with improve- 
ments, Immediately avaliable. Tel. 410420. 
KRAF-TET BENOVEMBER: New, luxur- 
iuus 3 rooms and dinette, central heat- 
ing. elevator, 1TL135,000. Available in ὃ 
Taunths. “Orbit.” 446467. Tel_Aviv. 
FOR SALE, in Beit Yanai, 4':-room 
villa. on 28 dunam farm ipardess and 
ehickens — last year's income 1L74,000), 
excellent buy ot IL200,000, owner must 
Rell fer heath reasons. Geri-Garrun 
Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid.. 48 Rehor 
Arlozorov, Tei Aviv. Tel. 
25080. Please osk for Lew Krone. 

FOR SALE. A most fantastic opportunity 
in most exclusive area of North Tel 
Aviy. 2!-room luxury apartment, price 
meluding elegant. imported English fur- 
niture, refrigerator. electric stove, wash- 
ing machine. Apply Utam, Beit El Al, 
yoom 687, Tel Aviv, Tel. 55611. 58938. 

FOR SAUCE. Shikun Bavli, Bnei Dan 

styeet, overlunking park and river, 4-reom 
juxury 4th floor apartment, elevator, 

heating, parking, immediate occupation, 

TL160,00. Gerl-Garrun Real Estate & 

Trust Ltd., 48 Aplozorov, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. = 93500, Plesse ask for Zvi 

Dusser. τὸ 

HALL PUT AT FOUR DISPOS 
yee usurious flat for 5. yeurs free 

eharge ayainst 2 loan of IL75,00% Tel. 
57733. ΡΟ ΘΕ te 
BARGAIN! ILS5.000 for 2) 

ment on Rehov Relnexs. 
14 Rehov 

room apart. 
ju-Saxud Tel 

Frishman. Tel. 233341 
te occupancy Tmmediate layers 

floor 

Ὅτ ὃ, 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers for sale: 13 
Kiran, 2-room apartment in 7 year old 
aiding, new furnishings ἢ i 

of IE35,000, =) Bavit, 
elevator, central heating, 
im Only [L750 3) North Tei 

Aviv, mvw 4-foam apariment, 122 sq.m. 
elevaror, IL20,000. 4) North Tel Aviv. 
3-roem fist, second floor, 
evatral heating, elevator, 5 
Aviv, Rehor Bnei 2 room | ‘lat, 
cencrat heating. elevator. 6) Neve Avivim, 
3%&-moom tat ready [a 2 months, elevator, 
central heating, cheap ai YL165.000. 7) 
Macz Aviv. 3-room flat, first Boor, only 
TL8S.00. 8) Hercliyu. new building, de- 
livery ἃ months: 3. 312 or 4-room apart 
ments, well located, fram ILSS.000. 9) 
Ramat Gon, room δίας, first dour, 

new butlding. large salon, qi area, 
TLHO,000. 10) Givatayim, 3-room flat, sec- 

ond floor, only 000. Contact Sun 
Real Estate, 68 Rebov Ibn Grirol, 2nd 
floor, sae. 208. Te! Aviv. Tel. 365182 
fafter hours 410146). 

WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE #:- 
room Sew apartment on “τὶ. Carmel, 
Haifa, double conveniences, for 4-rooms 
or similar apartment [9 Jerusalem. Tel. 
90s Haifa. 
ΘΕΆ ας new Sermel, fat 4 ayer 
ready by fall, mortgage if you newd one. 
Dard Rose, Realtor ἢ Tel, USS 

FOR SALE immediately. ἀλλ ΤΌ new 
aparimént. Derech-Bayam. double con- 
veniences. Tel. S990 Haifa 

HERZLIXA 

LUXURY VILLAs, must be seen +2 
Shmaryaho and Herzliya Pituab, Phone 
Barton Real Estate. Tal 935538, 222338. 

. HMERZLIYA PITUAH and fi 
ehmaryana, let durpished villas, 

11 Rebor kalor, 

HERZLIVA: to let furnished, luxurious, 
‘4-room flat with phone, refrigerator, 
television, washing machine. for longer 
period. Tel 983535. 

FOR SALE, Herzliya Gimmel. a 
market, single, area of good and large 
clientele, Yerev, Tel. 935671, 

ed FOR SALS, Hercliya Pituah, cottage, 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 7; ¢cunam. Tel. 

Woe ISRAEL 
Israelis at Herzliya Heights — furnished 

HERZLIYA — Split-level #3-room 8] ae 

Moran Brokers. Tel. 932759, 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH, villa on 2 du- 
noms, $200,000. Moran Brokers. Tel. 
980709, Herzliya Pituah. 

Station. 1,100,000. 
11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 930°58/: " 
IN HERZLIrA, cottage brand new, 4 
Tooms, owner must sell at ILi55,000, 
Contact Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov ibn 
Gvirol. 8nd door, suite 206, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
262182, (after ours 420146). 
HORZLIra BST near the sea, droom 
villa, alr-conditioner, telephone, T.V., 
washing machine, monthly. Anglo- 
Saxon grays. Ἢ Rehav Sokolov, Tel. 

sauna room, play room, 
air conditioning, electronic garage door, 
and many other a ababec aa “ere. 

Bithen 11-120, 000 
Hagal, Netanya, Tel. 053: 

tion of our WE. Pi 
cod name! You invest in the protection 

af your money in real estate. For best 
Its el realtors. Have 

A eta ne eo τῷ πὶ μ 
an νέον, Tel. 053-: 
FRISTS: lidays in July, Au 

ang ished Yyillas and ‘ics, 
Tel. 053-23403. : 
FOR SALE, cew ὃ rooms, 080,000: 
4 rooms, "ZL80,000;, choice ts for 
sale or for rent. Sela , 5 
Shaer Hagai, Netanya. Tel. 0539-73133. 

RAMAT BHASHARON 

RAMAT HASHARON and vicinity, in 
lovely quiet area, zelection 3- and 4-room 
apartments to let 1-2 years, Anglo-Saxon 
Ramat Hasbaron, ΤῸ Rehov Sokolov, Tel- 
TH, TISO0L 
LUXURIOUS 3-, 4, 5-reom apartments 
for sate in loveliest, highest location. Ra- 
mat Hesharon. Central heeting, hot wa- 
ter, central gas, parking. Anglo-Saxon, 
Ramat Hesharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 
TAO, TOOL 
RAMAT HASHARON and vicinity, in 
lovely areas, selection 4, 5, 6 room villas 
to Ἰδὲ 1-2 years, Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Ha- 
sharon, 70 Rehovy Sokvulov. Tel. Trd044, 
ΤΊΞΟΟΙ. 
‘WANTED, small apartment in Ramat 
Basharon for 3 months, Aug-Noy. Tel. 
‘T7034. 
3-BEDROOM cottage, fully furnished, 
near schools, heating, in quiet neighbour- 
hood; for one year. (03) 770809. 
es Sr A 

Ξ .---.-..- -...πΠὦΠρΠΡ΄ 
“DO YOU KNOW what you want from 
a cottage in Raanonat “Yes... it must 
be big fover 200 sq.m.'s) in a quiet ele- 
vated locatton overlooking the sea. It 
must have 6 rooms, central heating and 
be ready within 15 months." “We have 
this and more. Come see for yourself.” 
Angio-Saxon Raanana, 5 Rehor Rambam. 
Tel 931056. 

REHOVOT. to let 3-roomflat, opposite 
Weizmann Institute, Rehov Hanassi and 
Rehov Gur. Phone 244927, Tel Aviv. 
DUE TO DEPARTURE, to let, new, 3- 
bedroom cottage in a quiet and nice 
vicinity of Petah Tikva, Tel. 906584. 

Jewellery 

Cash IATELY, Diamonds, old 
Jewellery. “Diamond Center," 32 Rehoy 
Herzl. Netanya 
a ὕ..... 

Purchase-Sale 
HAKONEH KAROL ‘Tel. 994480. Tel 
Aviv buys furniture, carpets, refrigerators, 
televisions, taperecorders, record players 
records, ds men's and women's 
clothings household appliances "Karol" 
buys all you want to sell Tel, 984180 
from 7 am.-10 p.m... comes to your home 
Saturdays too. 
DANISH FURNITURE, big selection at 
great savings, shop-soiled or with minor 
imperfectlons. direct from the {mj er's 
warehouse. 23 Haoalmah St., Pardess- 
Katz, Boel Brak. 930am-6p.m.. Friday 
8.20 a.m.»12.30 p.m. 
FOR SALE, Sony stereo tape recorder 
and recnrd player, Phillps cassette, elec- 
tric kettle toaster, radinealarm clock, 
radin, plus many household effects. Tel. 

241, Jerusalem, B-734919, 872. 

FOR SALE, Hoover kevmatic washer. 
8 months old, womens’, childrens’ cloth- 
ing, cosmetics, ete. Tel. 02-36139. 

HAKONES, Tel. 820653, buys furniture. 
carpets, refrigerators, radios, tape- 
recorders, televisions, framonhones, re- 
cords, cultery, household effects, ete. 
Phone 820603 and will came to your 
home, 
δι σον n-ne i 

~~" Services 

“GAL-TAS” televisinn repairs in your 
home, evening hours, one year gure 

Tantee. Tel. (1. 858518, 948188. __ 
TELEVISION $ rental and hire service. 
Apoly Industronics. Tel 249008, ‘Tel 
Aviv. 

‘SM AGICLBAN® ἯΙ 
Service, carnels und upholstery, “Srotch- 
cuard” Stain Protection, Tel. 930645, Tel 
aviv. 

ANTS? Rentokil has the τ, Call 
Rentokil, Tel Avly 448768, Haffa 522871, 

em . Rentokil guards against 

: (Jerusalem) 
Nikur Halim: (pediatrics); 

Situations Vacant 

NEEDED CLERK import-export offi 
‘ane BEM ater a adit 
Bhone GF eres. 05 ΘΟ ΗΟ, 

Travel 

TIGHT BUDGET? but 411] want to see 
Israel? Join an international IgSTA stu- 
dent tour, cheapest available, full board 
ueconmmodation. apply immediately to 
ISSTA, 09 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv 
ut Beit Hakranoth, Rehor Herzl, Haifa. 
τ Ber. Yehuda, Jerusalem. 

Vehicles 
aaa 
MINI-BUS Ford Taunus Transit, pass- 

sale. Azizzs, 3 Rehov Sokolov, 

Bay Sam 
FINTAGE Volkswucen—8oM or best offer 
Passport sale. Gerry Serotta, Tel. 

HOR Sen ame 550, δ good ay 
tion, »200.=, ΡΌΕΞΡι to pragport. 
Guido Carasso, Student’s Hostel, Lzraelia, 

WANTED TAX-FREE, right-hand drive 
camper or car. Tel, 051-2554, 
B.M.W. 2002, 1973, 8,500 km., perfect, 
passport to passport, bargain, Tel, 02- 
301376, 7-9 am, 7-8 p.m a 
PASSPORT SALE 1872 Ford Cortina. 
Tel, 04-251313. 

AXNTAL LICENSING TEST 7 am-6 
pw. Prepurchase vehicle examination, 
Run-in of vehicles, At the onl 
in Track — SEATS. Bnet ‘eu’ Ἢ 

Kfar Haifa, 121339; Jerusalem, 29298. 
FIAT NETANYA, trade-in on every car 
at a reasonable price. Special price for 
those who are tax exempt and new olim, 

- 44 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 053. 
PASSPORT OR REGULAR 
station available August 10th. 

Tr4. 
1970 CORTINA Estate deluxe,, 
heater, cassette, Tel. 
passport sale. 
TRIUMPH 500 motorcycle, many extras, 
passport to passport, $400, Tel. 318853. 

"ἃ VW. 
‘Tel. O4- 

radio, 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Coup in Libya? 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 

“Reports of a split ‘between the 
Libyan rujJer and his colleagues have 
turned out to be true, and although 
Gaddafi has so far retained his seat, 
the writing is on the wall for him. 
Egypt cannot allow his position to 
be undermined, which is why Sadat 
uses all his influence to find a com- 
promise between Gaddafi and his 
colleagues, but Sadat's days are also 
numbered." 

αν (Histadrut) writes: “In 
Libya as elsewhere there is 10 
smoke without fire, and there can J 
be no doubt that a violent upheaval 
took piace there even though the re- 
ports of Gaddafi's arrest were not 
confirmed." Davar also points out 
that “the Egyptian President hes a 
clear interest in preventing the fall 
of Gaddafi, which would endanger 
his own regime. Even if the fire is 
put out this time, the oilfields of 
Libya will still be inflammable, and 
any mew spark could set them 
alight.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious Par- 
ty) writes on Aziz Sidky's visit to 
Moscow that “the tone of the joint 
communique ts intransigent. It eeems 
to be intended to prove that rela- 
tions between the two countries 
are satisfactory. A Soviet declara- 
tion of willingness to use all means 

- against Israel constitutes # serious 
‘fhreat, to which. the most appro- 
priate response lies, in the words of 
General ‘Hod, onthe steady growth Mon 
in the power of Israel's Air Force.” 

Ha’aretz (non-party) discusses the 
question of the appointment of a 
new police commissioner and  ex- 
presses the hope that ‘the Cabinet 
will take into account the recent 
spate of armed robbery. The new 
commissioner will have to fight a 

v relentless battle against crimes of 
violence and must possess author- 
ity, ability, leadership and a pro- 
found respect for the Jaw. Such a 
man cannot be chosen in the same 
way a3 a manager for the Dan Bus 
cooperative, which is how Commis- 
sioner Kopel’s heir is in fact likely 
to be chosen,” 

Lod flights 

ARBIVALS.— TWA, 611 from San Fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Bang- 
kok and Bombay, 0300; El Al 100 from 
New York, 0610; Sl Al 122 from Teberan, 
0740; ἘΠῚ Al 300 from New York, 1120; 
El Ai 200 from New York, 1145; El Al 
002 from New ‘York, H 
738 from Rome, 1215; 
New York and Frankfurt, 1325; 
888 from New York, 1340; Cyprus 

ka, 1350: El Al 

Boston, Paris and Ro: 
from New York and London, 
ΑΙ 423 from Zurich, 1650; ΕΠ Al 324 

140; El 
from 

Et ΑΙ 1496 from_ London, 1635; Alr 
France 136 frum Paris, 1665; Swissair 
380 from Zurich. 1705; ELM 625 from 
Amsterdam and Munich, 1715; BOAC 314 
from London, 2725; Alitalia 736 from 
Rome, 1740; Sabena 971 from Bruasi 
sud Vienna, 1555; BEA 482 from Lon- 
don, 1915; Tarom 46 from Buc! 
1995: EL Ai 420 from Brusseis, 
1950; ce 138 from and 
Athens, 2110; ἘΠῚ 424 from Rome, 2205: 
ΞΙ al Al 355 
from Istanbul. 2310; Swissair 398 «from 
Zurich and Geneva, 

0600; Frankfurt, New ἯΙ 
and Los Angeles, 0650; El Al 421 to Zu- 
rich, : Swissair 331 to Zurich, 0720: 
ἘΠ Al 529 to Amsterdam, Montreal and 
New York, 0735; TWA S41 to Athens, 
Rome, New York and Loa Angeles, 0740; 
El Al 233 to Rome and New York, ἢ 
El Al 38 to Perils and New York, 0615; 
Olympic 302 to Athens, 0880: Air France 
161 to Nice and Paris, 0840; BHA 453 
to London, 0895; TWA 501 

1300; Alitalla 739 to Rome, 1500; Cyp- 
Tus Airways 303 to Nicosia, 1430; ΕἸ Al 
ἀπὸ to Rome, 1445; El Al 427 to Vienna, 
1600; ΕἸ ΑἹ 27 to Paris and New York. 
1580: Lufthansa 637 to Munich end 
Frankfurt, 1800; TWA 810 to Bombay, 
Bangkok, Hong Kong, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. 1640; El Al 1427 to Paris. 
1715; Swissalr 337 to Geneva and Zurich, 
1755; air France 133 to Parls, 1755: 
BOAC 314 to Teheran, 1820; El Al 1425 
to London, 1820; El ΑΙ 321 to Istanbul, 
1510: Alitalia 747 to Rome, 1835; Et Al 
123 to Nairobi, 1840; Tarom 246 to 
Bucharest, 2035; El Al 288 to Amsterdam 
and New York, 2359. 

“EMERGENCY PHARMACES 

229730; Zafon, 33 Yehuda 
449%, HOLON and BAT YAM: 

Aalelewlcz, RAMAT 

r 
in Herzliya Pituah. 
Mazor, da, 13 Merkaz Mischarl, 
65183, NKETANYA: Trufa, 2 Herzl HA- 
DERA: Hanags], 42 Welzmann. 
WAIFA: Balfour, 1 Maggada, 662299, 

EMEBUENCY HOSPITALR 

Uinternal, 
Cabatetrica) ; 

surgery); ΜΙ; 
She’are Zedek:: (eyes). 

6741, Jerusalem, J 

kar Hoakino: 
Pegi and LYDDA: - 

t 

Plant 2 iree in Israey 

ee ΟΝΌΑΥ, JULY 

ON THE AIR ie 
266, S05 and. Ἐπευττο Σ Ξ 8, Ὶ ΓΟ 

Milton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern‘a duty-free News: $00, 9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 am. ἘΝ fala ΔΕ Ὁ ἽἼ, 35 
with your own hands: jewellery, international guarantee. 7.00, 3.00, 4.00, 6,00, 6.00, 7. Chess Fren 
Free tours for planters to the Allis of ernment approved. 1.00 τ and παιάαιρ, ander Ἐπὶ ΒΥΤΟΪΟΝ SERVICE 
Judea leave every Monday and Wednes- ORT Israci: for visits, please confect:. 7.58 am. 205 Chitdzras’s Programme: ὅ 30 
day from Jerusalem and every Tuesiay ORT Tel Aviv, Tel 162801/3: ORT Je- nouneements. 8.10 “Deneing through Doubledeckers: The 
from Tel Aviv. For details and registra- rosglem, Tel. ‘233675; Tel Ages" — The — Producer: Eddie Agran! 
tion please call Visitors Department, 4007; ORT Netanya, Tal. 29929. Hfalpern. 9.05 "76:2" — Producer: 
Keren emet Le-Israel (Jewish Na- National Xeligions Women’s Organtsa- Tendau. 10.05 “Composers suggest..." tlonal Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Ἐὀ- tion: Misrahi and Hamizrahi Noam Sheriff 1105 Close yemet, Tel. 5801; in Tel Aviy — 96 Re- Women in Israel, 166 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 158 p.m, Opening, 510 Mother and hov arkon, opp. Den Hotel, Tel. aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 44416:, 789942: Child. - 205 Gounod: 

Jerusalem, 20600 and 3528: “Faust (with Franco Corelli, Moctzet Hapoalot — Plonéer Women: Sutherland, 2nd Nicola! Giaurov; rhe τα: Green- Η Courtesy tours Sunday through ductor: Richard ‘Bonyng).. 4.06. & 956 News, 10.00 Service 
Puce,” ον πῆρ ΠΑ ΤΟΣ Book, Ren — a ov Ὃν, Jern- ” αι. Tuesday, Museum, 4° p.m — salem, Balt ilsheva, Rehov Bieter Hay ce cen eee Quiet Mosic. 1.05 Chose Bows, dey, ‘Saturday, 10 am. — modal, Katamon, Tel. 81616; Haifa Com- ΤΌ, Bach: “Concerto for Clarinet = 

Ami Ἧ Shavit 

Avigdor Stematzky; Patntings (1939-1972) 
ἵππῳ and Goldman 

ings from the Museum's Collections (Co- 
hen Hall). 
Creative Works by Children and Games 
(Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 
Tomb offeriugs from Gezer 
Muzeum:’ 
Special Exhibit 
Ramben's personal seat. 
= Sondaeied δοῦσα: 

fadassah Tours — by intment only, 
Tel. 86888, Jerusalem, ott ἐν 
1, Tour of Hadassah Projects in Jeru- 
salem, 8.30 am. Strauss Health Centre. 
% Rehor Stranss, 168.40 or 2 towards 
transportation and refreshments, 
2 Hadassah 

st Hedaessah 
Story,’ Χ 11 am., 1115 end . 

5 In Mennedy Bullding. No charge. 

at, 
dminis- 

Ram Cam- 

Reséarch Institute αἱ thy Mount Scopus 
campus, é 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bait Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
dat). Tel. 

Sehneller Wood, 
a.mL—6.30 p.m. 

Van Leer’a wall maps at 
gift and bookstores ererywhre. 
“A Stone in David's Tower” — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusalem, Text: 
Yehuda and Arnon Adar, Music: Noam 
‘Sh Friday, 

p.m in Eng- 
lish; 10 p.m. added show in Engilsh on 
Mon., Tuss., Wed., and Sat. evenings: 
10 5.m. in French, on Sun. and Thurs, 
evenings only, Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 

come dressed warmly. 
Citadel evening ‘box office. Please PRUE? 

ley ΕΣ : The Museum 
Hong (Jagiom Hally: Kinetic Art 
Exhibit; Model _oi Protein, dull 
Dr. H Stone. (Haft Hall) 

., Wed, Thurs., 10-1, 4-7. Tues. 
pail Fri, ea ea Pm. git: 

.m. Free guided tours glish δὲ 
1.30 am 5 
Helens Rubinstein Pavilion, rarily HAAR: avilion, tempoi iy art 
closed, due to reno 
Moseum Ha’sretz: Eamat Aviv 

Kadmon ΜΙ Museum; Ὡς Sia 

Tel Quasite Excavation; Wed. — 10 a.m.- 
5 pm Fri 10 am—i p.m. Sat, 10 am 
—8 p.m. Sun, Mon., Tues., " 
8. τὰ. -ὦ p.m 36 Kehov Bislik; (7) Mu- 
seum the History of ‘el’ Aviv: 
Thurs. — 9 ¥ 

‘Validor, Sa- 
orah, Adiv, 

GREENFIELD OFFERS 
REBOVOT — 4, δ. and 6-room 

apartments, elevators, central 

heating, from 1L.117,000 

ASBDOD — 4bedroom villas, 

Seaview, possibility of expand- 
ing 1L.162,000 

ASHEELON — Seaview cottages, 
4 bedrooms 1L.145,000 

SPECIALS IN THE TEL AVIV 

AREA 

---8 tremendous rooms plus 

breakfast room, North Tel 

Aviv, 135 sq. metres, heat- 

ing 11.169,000 
+.+3 rooms, 8th floor, 2 éleva- 

tors, central heating, brand 

new Ti: 95,000 

RENTALS 
Short and long term in 81] 

parts of Israel 

MURRAY 8. 

GREENFIELD ..-.8 
ion 

H 

Real Estate Divi 

Aviv — 106 Rehov 
Hotel), Tel 

Daily 8 a.m. to 4 p.m 

DDOGEANTS' HOUR 
in Easy Habre 

. -WIZO Office 1186 certo for Ce 

nor Heyerkon, ‘Tel. 227060, 8 δ΄ Unt Wiesel i ας ἐϑσιοῖα a aie Magrabt. 8 2pm Tomes σαὶ; 416 ae Beatty :, Symphony, No. 5 ('Pastoraie) 845 Bussien. 9.00 Close Down. 
‘7 8.: oO. cement! “Through FOURTH 

ica wad Canada 16, ἜΣΤΕ Dov ‘Hos, dow the ek ant Ip Tel Aviv, call Tel.’ 22087 <4s108; Jera- Fey’ oe “Wetmee — ane eee salem, Zi2646, B21608; Halfe, C4828; Beer- 7.05 “his Day” — je and 
sheba, 17, - αἱ in the News. 730 “A Blt of Ἀδυπ!ς."" 750 8.60 am, 10.58 a.m-L30 p.m, 2. Sromen' Israel, King Bible is: Mishtet, & % p.m, 5.00 p.m,-2215 am eorge, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of 819 “Public ‘Trisl,” $05 “Brains Trust” the Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — 10.05 “The israel Broad Music 
ΠΕΡ ν᾿ ε ~ ΡΝ, ΕΞ ΩΣΣ τπτωὶ ¥ San the Top Belt A 1 ss 2 y Scere Groped by. send. 

Sderot Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 259022 Busi Hom: Mina Seldman Oboe, aa ness Lunches: private rooms. Open all Tel-Oren — Piccolo (second part of the Abou week, including Saturday for lunch and 
supper. Parking. 

Welzmann Institute of 
Sun. ΚΣ 

i Frt, @m. only; startin, 
the lobby of tha Charies Clore 

International House. 

CINEMAS 

Bashofet) — Producers Eddie Haipern. 
1107 “In the 

ries οἵ 

SECOND PROG! ear AMIE 

Contini; 
Sake; EDISON: Gan 

Clock, 
ἘΞ. ἘΞ τς ρα 

ΝΑ: 7.20 Hebrew Songs. ing. 
Flame and the Arrow: RON: $.10 “Good Mi 
the Sun; SEMADAR: They 
Don't They, 2.00 New (enre. 

3.10 Close 

ff ALLENBY: 
BEN 
plone; 
CHEN: La Foi 
Shchaa dhutha; 50 News. 6.05 ests. 5.40 

Diary. 6.00 Rows. 600 Tonight — studi 
No. 3. 7.00 News. 7.06 τυ eral ἘΠῚ 

800 Ne 8.05 

aay i ἐπ Touch; DAN RIV 
¢20-12-2-4-7.30-9.98) ; 

Walewska; MOG! 

: ' F 
radio game. 1.00 News. 11.05 Mond. 
Night's Discussion Programme, 200 
News. 12.05 Close Down. ὃν 

. Hours: Sun, | 
a 0- 

The Go Between; OASIS: 

troopers; ‘gaMAr Veantin anonymous 
ARMGN: Le Voleur de Crimes; RAMAT 
GAN: Kinte. 

IN THE HAIFA DISTRICE COURT 
Probate & Appointment of 
Adininistrator File 875; 

tidoner es Αἱ 
estate. 
And Σ hereby 

claimin; 

r, failing wi 
grant such Order as It 

$. EAZI, Registrar 

“ALUMIM” 
Rest Home 
27 Rehov Kadima, 

Mt. Carmel 
Haifa, Tel. 81366. 

Kusher, Specialarranzements for elder- 
ly peuple lovking fur a Home whh 
cumstant Individual medical services, 

TRIVATE BATHS, BEAUTIFUL 
GARDEN, VACATIONERS ARE 

INVITED: 
POPULAR RATES 

| Full board or bed and breakfast only. 

TRAVEL SREANGEMENTS 
and save you m0! with 9 
reduced (Group) Rates to pee 

EUROPE, U.S.4., CANADA 

aad all other continents. 

welcome residents of, and visitors 
to, to enjoy the fresh 
air and a quiet stay amidst 
flowers and trees at the moat 
fascinating spot in Hebron. 

requested 
Court will 
pees fit 

ΒΤ 
Dear visitor: the hotel, with its ‘ TEAVEL CHEAPER : 
gardens, including an elegant. AND STAY LONGER — GET Y.1.P. . 
restaurant, at your a TREATHENT TOO! is 

thi 

he 

THE JERUSALEM δὲ 

rE oO Ss Tr microfilm 
The Jerusalem: Post és microfilmed daily 
by the Center for Research Libraries in 

ἢ ὲ 
Η 
a 

DUTY FR ela ifs Peed a Meow -microfim are | :. 
avaiable jor purchase upon application | - 

Nik On to the Foreign Newspaper Microfilm 
Cameras. ἃ Project at the Center for. Research Lib- HADAR raries, 5721 Cottage Grave, Chicago, Il. 

36 Ahad Ha'am, Tel Aviv Tel. 619067 

At better photographic shops. 60637, U.S.A. 

Two are better than one, 
SO Says the Plumber 

THIS YEAR PLENTY OF. PEARS. - 



to. the" Tate*-Moabe: Sueh-when=" 
2s Hagana chief. After ‘the 

:etor-General of 

788 that he is δ “mixed- aa ‘up young 

ον ©. Jun Matsufuji, counsellor δὲ 
; Japanese Embassy in Tel Aviv, ων 

τ The Jerusalem Post 
* “aves Okamoto is ge! 

τ --. (Mr. Matsufuji is one of tlzee- 
ἢ jal Japenese observers at the 

ιν. The other two are from the 

Sela named. 

Jerusalem Post Staff’ 

ishment of the State he served 

τῶν Shaul Rosolio, . who hes. 
designated. as Nitzav " Sela’ 
sor in the top police .post, 
ssume the newly created pos! 

ἃ of departments at - police 
aarters. ν 

puty Inspector-General, Police: 
er Shiomo Hillel told a press 
ence jast night that Nitzav 

ting αὐ fae 3 ‘temporarily vcoping sir ship- 

y τ holding ap 
airmail to Istael 
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Georgian soccer 20,000 applications filed by deadline 

player joins 

Jlem Hapoel 
A Georgian immigrant who was 

ome of the outstanding players of 
the Georgian footbaH team Dyna- 
mo Kotalsi tas jomed the ranks 
of Jerusalem Hapoel, it was an- 
nounced yesterday. : 

The player, Shalom Bablikichvitt 
17, arrived in Israel with his pa- 
rents and three brothers Friday 
morning. But his recruitment te 
Hapoel was arranged prior to his 
immigration, and kept quiet so 
that no obstacles would be placed 
ἐπ his . The errangements 

Sof Se lata Bam ie 7 in the 
Capital and a member cargoes Je- 
Tusaiem Labour Council. He made 
the announcement yesterday at the 
weekly meeting of the Councll’s 
Secretariat, 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jeruslem Post Reporter 

: The Ministry of Social -Welfare 
announced yesterday that they have 
received 20,000 applications from 
parents of 10th-, Ilth-, and 12th- 
Sraders for secondary school ex- 
penses. Yesterday was the dead- 
line for filing applications for these 
grants, which are available for very 
needy high school pupils. The an- 
noumcement came amid criticism 
from the Ministry of Education and 
from social workers that not enough 
has been done te inform the public 
of these grants, 

Grants for secondary school ex- 
penses — excluding tuition fees, 
which are graded according to par- 
ents' income—have been available 
since last year for children of famil- 
fes whose income does not exceed 
IL80 per person per month, The 
grants are meant to. cover expenses 
such 88 books, equipment, uniforms, 
food and bus fares—which can 
amount toasmuch ssIL700 a year 
~—and were brought in as an at- 
tempt to stem the rising drop-out 
rate of poor children from secondary 
schooL Last year information about 

Bill would lower 
tax on pensions 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Treasury has given its bles- 
sing in principle for the draft of a 
Private member’s Dill, by Labour's 

to give a 25 per cent income tax ‘deluction on "ai τῆς, S7A04, wan orted, public 
pensions. but this year the Ministry of Wel- 
Mr. Kargman, who chairs the fare merely sent letters to head- 

Knesset Finance Committee, sug- masters asking them to pass on 

Criticism over handling of 

high school grant requests 
ticated at the social welfare office, 
which they see as a regressive step. 
The procedure for geiting these 
grants, which amount to an average 
of 11.220 a year, they argue, is both 
too complicated and too humiliating 
for many parents. 

Mr. Eliezer Shmuelf, an assistant 
director-general at the Ministry of 
Education, who signed a covering 
letter to the headmasters about the 
grants, said yesterday that not 
enough had been done to publicize 
the grants. He felt that the grants 
and their distribution should be 
handled by the Ministry of Educa- 
tion only and not by the Ministry 
of Welfare, which is responsible for 
the total budget. : 

The Ministry of Welfare say they 
sent out a total of 200,000 forms 
by April 27 and that they expected 
to give out more than 30,000 grants 
(the number given fast year). Ninth- 
graders do not have to submit their 
forms until September 20, so more 
applications are stillexpected to be 
filed. But it is not clear what will 
happen to pupils whose parents’ miss 
the deadline. The Ministry spokes- 
man said yesterday that “each case 
will be examined on its own merits.” 

Cabinet yestert2y unani- 
iy voted the appointment of 

αὖ Aharon Sela to the’ post of 
the ‘ Israel 

the sources. will con- 

. New plant for 

"oven enamellers 
"+. Jerusalem Post Reporter | 

30 per cent. 

oe | Peres calls on American 

youth to help build ‘just society’ 

LYDDA..— Transport and Com- 
ἣν ; Minister Skimon Pe- 

2's duttes wil include coordi- their part. 

ΕἼ Minister expressed confidence 
“he police will manage to su- . 
che mounting wave of ‘armed 
3 ΔΒ it had terro- 
The force is in the process 
cienting its efforts to this 
+, he sald. While the overall 
age of crimes solved last 

-"opped by one point, Mr. ἘΠῚ. 

wot’. 34 per cent to 44 percent. 
-ΞΞ αξϑὰ problem facing the 

—_ 

1, the percentage of violent 
Solved increased by 10 points 

is a shortage of manpower 
. has left hundreds of posts 

in the Tel Aviv area, where 
“1 activities are concentrated. 

ried the ‘hostile public at- 
re regarding police and cited 
one of the reasons for the 
y encountered in recruiting - 

eenage | 

raping woman, 64 

vest ray after they be- 
thouti g because the judge 

not allow them out on 

μον i 3en 
- and, ἢ gether 

whois still at large, 
r. Later, to 

sheet, they burnt her 
with cigarettes, Hed her 

with another 

χὰ threatened to ἘΠῚ her. 
sae leaving the flat, they eut 

lephone wire and took ἃ 
ratch, jeweDery valued Far ; 

360 Swiss francs 
cash. 

ght yesterday before Dis- 
‘gurt Judge Haim Bental 
himon admitted to bouse- 
g but dented ee 
wry and rape. 
any connection with the 

oth said they had been 

in mental hospitels. Shi- 

RS be; streaming to 
: ϑώώεδίθαν, tg first day 
m this year, it will be 
zo wetks at the Tel Aviv 
5, north of the Yarkon 
ong the attractions are 
jue, sports competitions, 

ents and entertainment. 
ao an Air Force exhibit 

boys on trial 

rap- 
the 

‘their cellz. . 
Later‘they submitted a request 

make the visit after appropriate 
police arrangements’ hai been 
made, i : (Itim) 

208 APARTMENTS will be ‘added 
to Kiryat Arba, for Jewish settlers 
in Hebron. Half this year’s cost of 

Housing Ministry out of its exis- 
ting budget — and the Govern- 
ment wil discuss how to ‘dpance 
the rest, official sources stated last 

night. : : 

. 8ome two years ago. 

: down in Gaza Strip 
Meanwhile, the first 200 housing 

units for Beduin evicted from the 
and other such punishments ἔπ the 
Gaza Strip are’ on the way out, 
Military Government circles here’ 
hope. It is learned that the number. 
of persons presently in administra- 
tive detention number 50, as com- 
pared to nearly 500 during the peak 
period of terrorist activity here 

gests that the special concession 
apply only to pensions paid on re- 
tirement at the reguler retirement 
age. But survivors getting the pen- 
sion after the person’s death would 
get the same concession. 

At present, severance pay is tax- 
free, and also lump-sum grants on 
Tetirement, but not the monthly 

many pension payment. 

Under the bill, income tax would 
be payable as usual on the remain- 
ing 75 per cent of the monthly 
pension. 

Fewer olim 

go to kibbutz 
The number of immigrants ab- 

sorbed by kibbutzim went down by 

forms to pupils whom they con- 
sidered eligible. This was defended 
yesterday by the Ministry spokes- 
man, who said: “We think this was 
the most efficient way of doing 
things, since the grants are no long- 
er a new thing.” nearly 20 per cent in 1971, an Ab- 

600 POSTERS sorption Ministry survey has reveal- 
ed. 

However, an anonymous group of 
Jerusalem social workers did not 
agree with this. They say some 
headmasters did not inform all the 
eMgible pupils. They have put up 
600 posters during the past few 

While in 1970 the kibbutzim ab- 
sorbed 1,865 immigrants, only 1,500 
went to kibbutz in 1971. Of these, 47 
per cent were single persons. The 
number of fernilies was 252 — 32 
per cent less than the previous year. 

ted to rebuild and replant. 

days, apparently at their own ex- 
pense, informing the public of these 
grants. The posters have been dis- 
played in mother-and-child centres, 

synagogues, hoardings, groce 
shops and welfare centres in Jeru- 
salem's poor neighbourhcods, but 
they have not been distributed be- 
yond the Capital. The social work- 

Grenade-throwing 
terrorist gets 

20 years’ jail 
LYDDA, — A military court here 

The Ministry explains the decline 
by the fact that a high proportion 
of the immigrants in 1971 were 

ry from the Soviet Union, and these 
come here with a negative attitude 
toward coramunal life. More than 90 
per cent of the immigrants who go 
to kibbutz, according to the study, 

There are still some 1,400 pris- — thus the camp 
oners in the Gaze Strip, of whom space τι 
500 are awaiting trial. Hforts are ite 8 permanent residential quar 

‘being made to speed up the judi- : 

cial processes snd the re- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

yesterday sentenced a Gaza ter- 
rorist to 20 years’ imprisonment 
for membership in the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 

come from western countries ers are also very angry that this 
mostly North and South America. year applications had to be authen- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

mentioned security measures is due 
to the sharp decline in terrorism 
in the area during the past year, 

-Military Government sources 
stressed. Curfews: heve been steadily 
cut back, too. : 

GAZA. — Some 50,000 persons from 
the neighbouring Arab countries are 

to visit their relatives in 
the Gaza Strip this summer, as com- 
pared with only 4,000 last year. 

Some 10,000 have come so far, 
Military Government sources said 
yesterday. 

tine, possession of weapons and 
throwing grenades in two separate 
incidents in Jerusalem. 

The prisoner, Mohammed Ah- 
med Abu Nasser, came to Jerusa- 
Jem im September, 1970, and threw 
ἃ grenade at a group of soltiers 
waiting for a lft near Herod's 
Gate, in East Jerusalem, Several 
οἵ the sokiiers were wounded. 
Three days later he returned to Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Share prices were 

Mixed prices with 

firm undertones 
vegetables, it will have no effect in 
the long run, and Investors would Jewish 

ἘΠῚ he said—ihey are blamed tor 

the floor. Mr. Herman Weisman, 
president of the ZOA., also made 
an unscheduled appearance to an- 
swer Rabbi Kahane. He said it 
would be “cowardly” for Jews in 
the U.S. to leave merely because 
“there was a social crisis there. The 
appeal of Israel should be “positive,” 
he added. He said the Jews of 

court yesterday that he had deserted 
from the army 21 years ago and 
“stolen” another man’s name. 
Defence counsel Amnon Shuval 

asked the Jaffa Military Court yes- 
terday' that his client — who has 
served jajfl terms for burglary and 
theft — be sent for psychiatric ex- 
amination. The court postponed its 
ruling on the request, saying that 

s utitution was “a very good consti- it preferred to hear the evidence 
tation indeed.”’) 

‘Former Arab College 

" turns Zionist centre 
one place of Youth Department 
programmes which had been scat- 
tered over a dozen different sites 
around Jerusalem. 

The centre contains, in addition 
to three- amd four-bed dormitory 
rooms, modern classrooms, dining 
facilities, «a library and social and 
sports faciities. 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
᾿ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The former Arab College in the 

Telpiot Quarter of Jerusalem, built 
by the Mandatory Government three 
decades ago, has begun a new life 

8 84 Zionist educational centre. 

Now known as Kiryat Moriah, 

the Capital and threw a grenade 
δὲ a group of civiltans, but nobody 
was hurt this time. 

The three-man court, m a ma- 
jority decision, rejected the death 
penaity on the grounds that the 
accused had confessed and coope- 
rated throughout the imvestigation. 

do well to buy these bonds now at 
cheaper prices. 

Dollar-linked were irregular. Turn- 
over was 113,239,600. Natad rose 
one point to stand at 11433 per 
dollar (80,600). 

mixed yesterday, but the undertone 
was good. One dealer expressed the 
mood on the floor 88 one of “firm 
dullness." The liquid means in the 
hands of the public are tied up for 
new issues to come out this week 
and havea neutral influence om 

pay ie as edd eke ὃςς BAR-ILAN 
ganization Youth and Hehalutz De- PROMOTIONS 

partment at a cost of 1.1 ὅτω. The 
330-bed institution began receiving 

three weeks ago the first of se- 
veral thousand foreign youth who 

will spend a week in Jerusalem as 

part of summerin-Israel prog- 

rammes by the Jewish Agency. 

During the non-summer months 

Kiryat Moriah will also be used by 
Israeli groups, including emissaries 

being trained for service abroad. 

UN. PATEOL 

- ΠΡ former college was built by 
the British in the early 1930s as 
a teache. institution. It waa 
the only institute of ‘higher educa- 
tion for Arabs in Palestine. The 
War of Independence left it on the 
Israeli side ofthe demilitarized zone 
surrounding ΤΙΝ. 

Government 
until the Six Day ‘War the college 
lay abandoned, although under the 
supervision of the U.N. Each eve- 
ning a U.N. patroi would enter the 
main building, alongside the Israci- 
run Traising Farm, and turn on a 
light, Each morning. a patrol would 
return to turn it off. folowing the 
Six Day War the property was 
taken over by the israei Lends 
Authority. ᾿ 
During ἃ tour yesterday, Youth 

Department Director-General Haim 
Genel said it was hoped to ex- 
pand facilities in the future to 
accommodate 800 persons .in its 
dormitory rooms. The present . faci- 
ities permit the concentration in 

The following promotions and 
appointments have been announced 
by Barllan University. 

Dr. JME. Goldschmidt (chemis-. 
try) and Dr, Eliezer Stern (educa- 
tion), were promoted to associate 
professor; Dr. Arthur Green (edu- 
cation), Dr. Meir Rabinowitz (Holo- 
caust research), Dr. Don Haran 
(musicology), Dr. Zvi Luz (litera- 
ture), Dr. Yehuda Friedlander 
{literature}, Dr. Israel Lavlicht 

(physics), 
sciences}, 
feducation), and Dr. David Kolieb 
(general history), to senior lec- 
turer; Mr. Alexander Pines (eco- 
nomics), to lecturer. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Prof. Aharon Barak (law) and 

fessors; 
(geography), senior lecturer; Dr. 
Benjamin Bartoov (life sciences). 
Dr. Isaiah Guttman (education), 
Dr. Shmuel Goldman (economics), 
Dr. Judith Cohen (musicoiogy}, Dr. 
Ronald Abraham Mansoor (econo- 
mics}, Dr. Roger Mark Selya (geo- 
graphy), Dr. Menachem Friedman 
{sociology}, and Dr. Joseph Kedem 
(philosophy), lecturers; Dr. Char- 
lotte Katzeff, visiting Jecturer in 
philosophy; Dr. Moshe Serrebi, vi- 
sitmg teaching fellow im economics; |, 
Rabbi Ruben ‘Schindler, visiting 
teaching fellow in social work; Mr. 
Reuben Greizsman, semior lecturer 
in - physical education; Mr. Doron 
Horowitz, lecturer in the Transle- 
tors Institute, 
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Suspected 

remanded 
Jerusaiem Posi Reperzer 

HADPA, — Shmuel Shmuelevitz, 42, 
suspected of having killed his wife 

Sorah, 35, in Kiryat Tivon over the 

weekend, was remanded by Chief 

Magistrate Miriam Verlinsky yes- 

verday, 
She issued the remand at the Killing 

suspect's bedside in Rambam Hos- 
pital, He is Seng treated for a 
bullet wound fn his leg, suffered in 
an exchacge of Gre with Alexander 
Herry, 52, who is believed to have 
been Saras Shmuelevitz's lover. 
Harry was wounded in the arm 

and is also 2 patient at Rambam. 
Because of overcrowding, both men 
are occupying beds in the corridor 
Some 25 mztres from one another, 
Separated ὉΥ a door. A policeman 
is guarding the suspected murderer 
τουπᾷ the clock. 

Pakac Haim Melech of the In- 
vestigations Brauch charged Shmu- 
δον, a captain in the regular 
wmmy, with premeditated murder. 

wite-killer 

in hospital 
The suspect, sobbing convuisively, 
Said he hed not acted with preme- 
ditation. He hed gone to Tivon to 
bring his wife home, he said. She 
tried to run away and while he 
was pursuing her his gun — an 
Uzi submachinegun — went off, 

her. 
Asked why he had turned up at 

the home of his wife's lover with 2 
Joaded Uzi, he said that, had he 
gone there unarmed, he would have 
falled to “impress” his rival ἡ 

Before signing the remand, Chief 
Magistrate Verllasky observed 
gicomily that “killing people comes 
easy lately.” This was the second 
time in 8 week she had to come 
to the hospital to remand mex sus- 
pected of killing thelr wives. Both 
murders occurred in the usually 
quiet town of Kiryat Tivon, 19 
Kilometres east of here. 

Mr. Harry is to be charged with 
possessing and discharging an un- 
Ueensed freazm. 

Body of drowned 
tourist found 

Jerusslem Post Reporter 

EaArra, — The body ef 2 tourist 
from Cansda, Martin Jeseph Bran- 
zel, 28, was wWeshed ashore yester- 
day aear Caescres, 
The 

nished, His girlfriend called the police 
and 2 search began at once. It 
W2s interrupted by Gatkness and 
resumed yesterlay by 8 Coastal 
Police vessel. 

Girl drowns in 
kibbutz pool 

BEERSHESA. — A lf-year-old girl 
drowned on Saturday in the swim- 
ming pool of Kibbutz Be'eri. 
Batsheva HKatani, who was visit- 

ing the kibbutz, jumped off the div- 
ing board, and failed to surface. 
She was pulled out of the pool and 
attempts vrere made to resuscitate 
her, but to no avail. She was 
proncunced dead on arrival at the 
Ashkelon Hospital. (Itim) 

Army service 
won't be cut 

TEL AVIV. — The term of com- 
pulsory miiitary service will not 
be shortened during the army's 
current work year, 1979,73, the 
Army spekezmen said here yes- 
terdar, 

Replying to a question posed by 
Rewsmen, the spokesman said 
General Staff Headquerters had 
considered the matter but found 

ὁ it would not be possible this 
year. Mfen currently serve 36 
months, 

The matter will shortly be 
raised in the Knesset, where Mr, 
Shalom Cohen (Independent) is 
to submit’ a bil almed at 
shortening the term of compul- 
sory service. . 

Noar Oved declares 
work dispute with 

Bank of Israel 
auc AVIV. ean. national labour 

pute was declared yester Ὁ: 
the Histadrut yoth pe acted = 
Hanoar Haoved—in all Bank of 
Israel branches. Forty Noar Haoved 
youth are involved. 

The Noar Haoved Secretariat 
wrote to Government Labour Officer 
Gideon Ben-Yisrael yesterday to in- 
form him that the youngsters will 
come out on strike within a fort- 
night. Noar Haoved complains that 
the Bank refuses to renew its agree- 
ment with the youths owing to a dis- 
agreement over wege leveis. The 
Bank management also refuses to 
award travel expenses to them, 
while paying 10,32 a month as a 
travel allowance to adult employees. 

The declaration of the labour dis- 
pute followed 2 meeting between the 
Governor of the bank, Mr. Moshe 
Sanbar, and Mr. Meir Gat of Ha- 
noar Haoved, at which the Governor 
rejected the youngsters’ demands. 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 
and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 

TEL AVIV: 
3 Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 

High school 
fees won’t rise 
Jerugalem Post Economic Reporter 

Fees in post-primary 5 is will 
remain unchanged during the next 
scholastic year. The Ministerial 
Economic Committee accepted 8 
recommendation of Mr. Yigal <Al- 
lon, Minister of Education, to this 
effect yesterday. 
A deficit of 8.55 per cent, or 

ILlém., caused by higher teachers’ 
wages, will be covered by theGov- 
emment, But Dr. Michael Nir, 
Spokesman of the Ministerial Com- 
Mittee, pointed out that the Gov- 
ernment would have been paylng 
τὸ per cent of this anyway, even 
if school fees had been upped. 
Unded the graded-fees system, 

the Government aids parents to 
carry the burden. Thus 60 per cent 
of the pupils are totally exempt, 
and 25 per cent pay less then the 
full rate, leaving only 15 per cent 
who unpocket the entire tuition 
cost, Also, the lowest grade is now 
free of charge (and compulsory} 
for ail pupils. 

The net cost of the freeze tothe 
Government will therefore be IL5m. 
which comes to IL3m. only in the 
current fiscal year. (The scholastic 
year runs from September to 
July.) 

As to a gap of TL5im. that 
exists in university budgets, the 
ministers did not manage to de- 
cide who shall finance thet, The 
whole problem will be passed for 
decision to the Cabinet, 

(Criticism over handing of high 
School grants, page 9.) 

ZALMAN KLUG, 
HAIFA MERCHANT, 

DEAD AT %6 © 
HAIFA. — Zalman Klug, a veteran 
Haifa businesman, was buried at 
Hof Hacarmel yesterday afternoon. 
s" Saturday night at the age 

δ, . Ὰ 

Born in Russia, Klug settled in 
Haifa in 1925 and resided here until 
the day of his death. He set up the 
first building materials firm in the 
city, and was instrumental in es- 
teblishing the new Jewish commer- 
Ctal centre after the 1929 riots. Until 
last year he was still active in the 
Soldiers' Welfare Association. 
He is survived by three sons, 

10 grandchildren and a great-grand- 
son, (Ittm) 

Gaza girl, 5, ’ 
killed by truck 

GAZA. — A five-year-old girl was 
Killed in s road accident here Satur- 
day morning. 

The girl, Udmahan Aldarai, was 
struck by a truck on 30th Street 
and was killed instantaneously. The 
driver, a local man was held for 
questioning. (Itim} 

4 POSTER AWARD at the third 
International Outdoor Advertising 
Cougress in London was won by the 
Dahaf advertising agency recently. 
The prize was awarded to Dahaf’s 
poster advertising Citizen watches. 
Thirty countries were represented 
in the contest. 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS. 

AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

ber of the American archaeological 

(11thd2th Crusader cemetery 
century) at ancient Caesarea as it was uncovered by a young mem- 

now working at the 
site. It is headed by Prof. Robert J. Bull of Drew University, New 
Jersey. (Israel Sun photo) 

Herut attacks Liberals for 

supporting election reform 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Politicol Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Herut yesterday is- 
sued a sharply worded attack on 
the Liberals, its partner in Gehal, 
for having voted with the Labour 
Party for electoral reform. The at- 
tack contained an implied threat to 
retaliate against the Liberal Party. 
The joint session of the Herut 

Executive and Knesset faction, held 
at Beit Jabotinsky here, did not 
accept the proposal of Dr. Yohanan 
Bader, MK., to immediately disband 
the Gahal bloc with the Liberals. 
Instead, party chairman Menahem 
Begin had a sharply worded reso- 
lution framed for publication. Also, 
ἃ special meeting of the Herut Cen- 
tral Committee was called for next 
Sunday here with “the future of 
Gahal” as the first item on the 
agenda. 

‘The main burden of the Herut 
resolution was that “Herut will not 
suffer any dictate that seeks to im- 
pose on the nation and on itself such 
@ dangerous and negative political 
development, which occurred by 
its partner in Gahal having joined 
forces with Gahal’s rival.” 
The rest of the announcement 

claimed that the electoral reform 

legislation “would give the Labour 
Party — although a minority in 
the nation — an absolute Knesset 
majority. This artificial majority 
would decide on partitioning anew 
the Land of Israel... moreover, 
this would enable the socialist 
Alignment to achieve total domina- 
tion of the country, while we lack 
the checks and balances of a writ- 
ten constitution...” 

Herut sources were 
asked to comment on the Liberal 
rejoinder thet the original Gahal 
agreement the Liberals 
have the right to vote as they see 
fit on the electoral reform iseue. 
They said: “We are incensed at the 
way they joined forces with our 
opponents.” 

Liberal Party sources, when asked 
to comment last night, said: “It's 
up to Mr. Begin. it all depends on 
him whether Gahal survives or not. 
After all, he can swing the Herat 
Central Committee any way he 
wants.” These sources found it dif- 
ficult to belHeve that Mr. Begin 
would allow himself to indulge his 
ire to such an extent as to break 
up the electoral bloc with the 
Liberals.” 

SCIAKY FIRED 
(Continued from page one) 

from Dr, Sciaky ennouncing his 
resignation ‘(by which time he was 
in the status of ‘dismissed'’). 
Agudat Israel MK, ‘Shlomo Ya’- 

acov last night submitted a re- 
quest to the Knesset Presidium, 
asking for an urgemt debate on 
Dr. Sclaky’s dismissal, claiming 
that the dismissal of a deputy min- 
ister because of a vote in the 
Knesset bad no legal basis, 

Dr, Sciaky’s alde, Mr. Yoav 
Gabbai, tok The Post last night 
that his chief had already written 
the resignation letter on Saturday 
night, He had held it back, Mr. 
Gabbai said, because the N.RP. 
Ministers had promised that the 
matter would mot come up at the 
Cabinet yet. By the time he dis- 
covered yesterday morning that 
the matter had come up, it was 
too late. He said Dr. Sciaky had 
been deceived by the NR.P, Min- 
tsters, by the ΝῊΡ. “Young 
Guard” and by other party ete- 
ments which he declined to name. 

Dr. 
to Mr, Allon pointed out that he 
had discerned a considerable gap 
between himself amd the NRP. 
which made it impossible for him 
to represent them as Deputy Min- 
ister of Education. 

Dr. Sciaky’s aide made era~ 
lized charges to The Post that the 
ΝΡ. Ministers had exerted pres- 
Sure on the former Deputy Minis- 
ter before the vote and hed con- 
ducted whet he called “unbridled 

ement” against Dr. Sclaky 
after the vote. Some of the Knes- 
set faction had echoed the Min- 
isters and so had “Hatzofe,” the 
Official N.R.P. daily, the aide charg- 
ed, praggioes Si he was conskier- 
ing 8 possi! of leaving 
N-RP. faction, ἊΣ κα would παῖ 
S@nmounce his decision. 

The dismissal wii come up ἐπ 
the Knesset this week in 3 motion 
for the agenda. Mr. Allon will re- 
Ply. 

NRP.’s Knesset 
will meet in Jerusalem 
Consider the Cabinet's 
dismiss Dr. Selaky. — 

It is not expected that the N.RP. 
will adopt any disciplinary mea- 
Sures against Dr. Sciaky for hay- 
ing rebelled against the coalition 
and his party line on the Agudat 
Yisrael motion. Should such a pro- 
Posal be raised there will be strong 
abjections by the influential youth 
circles, according to Dr. Yehuda 
Ben-Meir, M.K., one of its leading 
members. 

It is doubtful whether the N-RP. 
wil find 4 replacement for Dr. 
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Seiaky's resignation Jetter rap) 

Sciaky due to party difficulties — 
for internal elections are not far 

cuss whether the party had anyone 
in particular in mind to succeed 

al Jewish Communities and Orlent- 
al culture in the schools, The com- 

Forest in the Safad hills. 
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economic circles with 

TEL AVIV. — Journalist Yigal La- 
viv, on triel for conspiring te steal 
documents to be used for extortion, — 
yesterday couciuded his three-day 
appearance on the witness stand by 
saying the charges him 
were “stupid,” 85 he had no aeed 
for the documents and would “cer- 
tainly not employ 2 police infor- 
mant™ for such a crime. ᾿ 

Laviv said he was convinced Le 

fivence of the police were deter- 
mined to put a atop to his econo- 

mic reportorial activity. 
The 35-year-old “Ha'aretz” eco-. 

nomic reporter, who published a se- : 
ries of exposés om tax and cur- 
rency violations by Jeading indus- 5 
trial firms, was with em- 
ploying Oded Salpeter to burgiarize - 

Bill to delay 
Rabbinate poll © 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Chief Rebbinate elections 
will be held on or before August 
31, and the tenure of the present 

Mr, 
plaints yesterday by altra-orthodox 
circles and disgruntled rabbis, who 
claimed they were being kept off 
the electoral college (which actual- 
ly appoints the Chief Rabbis). He 
issued an official statement through J 
the Government Press Office de- 
Clering that the elections were be- 
ing prepared strictly according to Him. 
the regulations, and reminded any 
rabbis who considered themselved 
disadvantaged, that they bad a 
statutory appeals body et their 
disposal, 

“4: wy 
Mikunis’ vote 

Communist M-K. Shmuel Mikunis 
voted in favour of the New Com-~- 
munist motion for the agenda to 
debate the return of the Biram and 
Txrit villagers, golng on to abstain 
only after the motion was struck 
off the agenda. He did not abstain 
in the first place, as might have 
been understood from The Post's 
Knesset report of July 13. 

- Aliya Expo 
opens in Plem 
ne ee em Post Reporter; 

8. Expo 1972,-a four-lay ex- 
position aimed at prospective tomt- 
grants, opened last night at Hechal 
Shlomo, in Jerusalem. Guest 5 
was Interior Minister Dr. Joseph 

their questions on education, housing, 
investments, etc. answered at 24 
information booths from 10 a.m 
today. At 9 a.m. there will be tours 
to absorption. centres, housing end 
industrial sites, schools and housing 
developments. (Similar tours will be 
conducted tomorrow and Wednes- 

experts will answer questions on 
housing. 

Tomorrow, questions on education 
will be answered at noon. A meeting 
between new immigrants and tour. 
ists will be held tomorrow night. 

The exposition is organized by the 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congrega- 
tions of America, the Rabbinical 
Council of America, Tour Va’aleh 
and-the World Zionist Organization's 
Department of Immigration and 
Absorption, : 
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Reporter Laviv testifies ᾿ 

in document-theft trial - 

Visitors to Aliya Expo can have 

day.) Tonight at 8 pm. Ho 
Minister Ze'ev Sharef and perl 

g = 229: aharly: ; 

iat Ἀ. 

38, πὶ 
. 39.-8} ‘2 Tel Aviv apartment in order to 

get documents allegedly implicating 

SEMBRRY RoMBETER 

fhe Gibor textiles plant in such fe ariy am 
violations. The flat belongs to Ye- Lod 22 

shayahu Schechter, whose late son jericho ΠΡ τες ἐν 
Avraham worked a8 an economist Heersheds esd 
for Gtbor. ὃ Bilt Pa τετὶ rs 

5. of Laviv in bl ἐχ- i 
pous. Laviv hed alsa writer os “κἵ RRIP AL 

of Investors Overseas ~ | Prof. Aibert Sabin. president 
vices, saying that 10 senior Gov- Weismann Institute, frum the 

to Laviv, bis relationship with De- Mordechal (Motes Gur, be puty Income Tax Col aster Et en ee ἀχὸ ον 
{and chief investigator} Ruezer SHi- “prog " Hi the 

and 
munition, 

he ‘wilt 

of Information given him by Lavivy. 

i - BOTH WAYS ; 
The bulk οὗ. yesterday's 

the Schechter documents were made 
presence long be- 

fF 
& 

it 

prices plunge : 
witnesses for the. defence is te for fa ers ἢ 

HOLON COUPLE ne ae i pent 

“The summer τ 
_ Is always cool 
in Semmering.” 
The Sharav was at its peak, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Gil decided to fly to Semmering. 
a resort village. in the Austrian Alps. 
(1 hour drive ‘from Vienna) . : 

On. board the Sabena plane they were greeted by 
the cordial, pleasant Belgian atmosphere. 
They were soon refreshed. - 

Semmering outdid their expectations. 
It was an oasis of cool freshness. 
"It was a great vacation" .said.the Gils. 
"Imagirie : $9 a day per person with full board.” 

That's why 
Mr. and Mirs. Gil 
‘flySabena - 
Belgian World Airlines 
to. Austria 
WEEKLY GROUP FLIGHTS : TEL-AVIV — VIENNA 
See your travel agent. 
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